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LEITER FROM THE DEAN

Celebrating
Stude11t St1ccesses

in th c untry .

The fall ente1ina class i
· caden1ically ~t ro ng and cultw·ally
rich. \Yith -±- percent ,,·omen an d
30 percent ~ rudent - of color. the
new cla -s of 150 -tudent wa
cho-en from nearly 2400
application-. om petition for
aclnu ion i keen: an applicant to
the la \Y chool toda ha onl. · a
15CC chance of adrni ion. given the
academic qualification of tho e
\Yho are admitted. At approximately the 90th percentile on
adrni ion predictors, the fall cla s
i pe1forming e en better in the
cla room. The clas , with an
average age of nearly 27 years is
al o older than its counterpart In
other law chools repre enting
sub tantiallife and work experience ince college, including 18
percent who hold graduate degrees.
By all accounts this class is a
worthy successor to the seven
decades of classes before it. Each of
you as a College of Law graduate
can be proud that your law school
continues the long tradition of
admitting very talented students.
In this issue of the Law
Record, we feature a number of
outstanding students. We do so

D C'"1US \\"e think _\"OU \\"ill a oTce
that our stud nts continu lobe
special. n lhe cov r f this issu e .
,,. bcgi n ,,.ilh th fTic ers of the
tud nt B·:u· ssociati on a nd
throu;h ou t the i~ ~ u e ,,. hi ghli ght
the uniqu achievement - of man y.
includin o· t h o~e t udenL '' ho. in
the oTaduatina class of 1993,
achie Yed academic a nd lead Lhip
di-..tinctions.

\ e announce al o the
e tabli hm nt of nev; scholar -hip -.
th H erlih Scholarships, for
academic excellence in the second
ear cla , and th e Munger Prize
for profes ional interest a nd
chola tic dedication in
international bu iness and
commercial law. The Munger P1ize
\vill serve as a positive incenti \ e
for student int rested in our
growing international law
curriculum, the Colleges clo e
relationship with the National Law
Center for InterArnerican Free
Trade and the planned new
graduate degree (LL.M. ) in
international trade law.
AE law has become more
complicated and interdisciplinary
the College has sought to be a
national leader. In the last several
years, we have developed an array
of new concuiTent degree programs
which enable law students to
graduate with an interdisciplinary
focus in addition to the law degree.
To date, students can select from
five different concurrent degrees ,
including philosophy, psychology,

eco nomic ~, bu in ess a nd public
adm ini stra tion , to enri ch their
curriculum a nd profe ional
oppor uniti es. T\ nty stud nt -,
everal of "' h om a re ~ ature in
this is ue, a re enroll d pre entl y in
the concurrent d gr ee program ~
a nd sev r al already h a e
Q"raduated.

P erhaps on of the Coll ege' mo ·t
unique curricular opportunities is
the congre sional intern ship in
Washin gton D.C. Approved in th e
1970s, th cong1·es ional intern hip
on Capitol Hill ha s proved popular
with our law student . In the last
five years, fifteen students ha\ e
been selected for thi prestigious
educational opportunity in which
students pend a emester in
residence in a congressional office
learning the legislative proces ,
drafting and legal policy analysis.
To be sure, we h ave found the
congressional intern hip
advantageous for recruiting able
students.
All of our students' successes are
important to u as teachers. From
fall orientation to the spring
graduation, our students work
hard, achieve, and mature in the
law. When students succeed, it
reflects well on all of u s. For a
teacher, there is no higher
compliment.

Digitized by the Daniel F. Cracchiolo Law library, James£. Rogers College of La~ University of Arizona. All rights reserved
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May 15, 1993

Commencement Address
Janet Napolitano

U.S. Attorney-D.esignate
D an Sullivan, Members of t h e
Faculty, Honored Guests and
Graduates :
Thank you for inviting me to
ha1 e this day and my thoughts ,
\vith ou. Soon you \vill be able to
put to practical use the legal skills
that you have obtained during the
past three years . In my case, the
practical application of legal skills
was part and parcel of gradu ation
itself. I attended the University of
Virginia School of Law and
graduation there is held outdoors
\vith a promenade down the Lawn.
As we began our triumphful walk,
the clouds parted and it began to
pour. By the time we reached our
seat we were drenched. This
would not have been so bad if the
dye in our graduation robes had
not begun to run, tw·ning u s all and our clothes - variou s sh a des
of purple.
So, there we were, 300 proud
graduates of Mr. Jefferson's
University, all looking as if we had
taken a bath in grape Kool-Aid.
The story has a happy ending,
however, because some of my
enterprising classmates instituted
a class-action lawsuit against the
company that supplied the
defective robes, putting into
practical use their know ledge of
contracts and civil procedure.
Within the year, all of us had
received a check and a letter of
a pology. Given the glorious Arizona
sunshine , you will not have the
same opportunity to recoup the
costs of today's ceremony. You \vill,
however, be able to practice lawhopefully soon, assuming you pass
t he Bar - and it is the practice of
the law that I would like to talk
about today.
In law school, law is largely
abstract propositions and policies:

For example only reasonably
foreseeable damages are
recoverable for breach of contract;
proximate cause is a required
element of a negligence cause of
action; due process of law requires
notice and an opportunity for a
hearing. Cases are vehicles to
illustrate these propositions: the
names , Hadley v. B axendale;
Palsgraf; and Sniadach are now
familiar to you .
In civil procedure you talk about
the civil justice system and you
learn that over 140,000 lawsuits
were instituted in Arizona's
superior courts last year alone. In
criminal law, you talk about the
criminal justice system . And the
numbers there are equ ally
amazing: in Arizona last year
277,711 crimes were committed,
60,264 people were arrested, and
5,312 people were incarcerated. In
family law, you learn about the
domestic relations system,
including the statistic that as least
40 percent of Arizona marriages
end in divorce.
However, even as one learned
about the law as a macro system,
the interests of the individual
whose lives are involved should not
be diminished.
The practice of law occurs at the
micro level. By that I mean that it
is not a legal system that \vill walk
into your office and seek your
advice. It is a human being, or
sometimes a corporation, with a
real problem needing real help
from a real lawyer. It behooves us
all to keep in mind that for every
civil lawsuit based on breach of
contract, there are the dashed
expectations of a deal gone sour;
and there are the animosities that
go with perceived broken promises .
If you deal with a violent juvenile

offender, you deal with two kinds
of pain. There is the pain of the
victim whose life and whose
family's lives have been disrupted
- and perhaps permanently soby the randomness of a criminal
act. But the juvenile offender also
represents a tragedy and the
failure of our society to raise a
child into productive adulthood. To
sit with the parents of a child who
has committed a crime is to sit
with and console people who
oftentimes are as blameless as the
crime victims themselves. For
every marriage dissolution petition
that you file there is a romance
gone, wedding pictures that have
become sad obsolescences, and new
lives that often must be begun in
an atmosphere of bitterness and
anger rather than hope and
anticipation.
Sometimes, like an emergency
room physician, immediate action
will be called for. You literally will
run to court to get a tern porary
restraining order to keep the
abusive husband away from the
battered wife. You will get an
injunction - as I once did - to
prevent a shopping center owner
from closing off all public access to
a clothing store under the guise of
"renovation." You \vill draft a letter

2
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perh ps the cour g - t put their
airs in yow· hands. remember
that you are not only an attorney.
you re not only a lawy r. you are
so a -coun lor at la,,-_..
P articular ly at the b Qinning you
''ill feel inadequate- and . re t
a ~ w·ed . you \\ill be- becau e you
\Yill be a ked n1any que tio n that
are ~ eemingl - imple but for ,,·hich
you haYe no an \ver. Thi brings to
mind a faYorite toiJ . Lena
GueiTero ,,·as. at one time. a 1i ing
tar in Texas politic . She wa a
clo e niend of GO\ ernor Ann
Richard . and in return for helping
Richard get elected he wa
appointed to be t h e fir t female to
chair the Texa Railwa
Commi ion. The Rail way
Commi sion polices intra- tate
trucking and Lena did not then
kno\ how to tell a semi from a
tractor. Only weeks after Lena took
office there was a large meeting of
Texa tate trucker and she was
the invited speaker. Needless to
ay, he approached her speech
with trepidation, particularly when
he walked into a large hall filled
with what is known in Texas as
t h e 'bubba'' vote. She finished her
speech , received a great round of
applause and then asked if there
were any questions. A ''bubba"
from the front of the hall raised his
hand, got up, and said, "Yeah,
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hut wh<1t i~ yo ur br< t:'i z ,·_..
' d. rucrrcro S hl t bn ·k. ''l
a m not telling until) ou t 11 tn l
who your empl y ' r is.'' fl cn\ nrd,
< n ws pap r r ' port r nsk ' d
TU rr'ro il'sh had
nupsctby
th' brn mm "n t. L n<1 r ' pli ed . "I
c uld n ot...; t t o up ~ L. I \ n~ j u ~t
~or li Y d to:::·; t n qu tin t hnl I
knew th nn::-w r to.''
This ~t ry illustra t ~ lwo p int .
n . y u annaL knm \ rythin o·
so don't worry '' h n yo u d n 't.
That is why ,,.e h av libra ri
v stl~ w. L X"i s. a nd s ni r
p rtn rs. It al ~ illu Lrat t h at. in
th day-to-d . rep re nlation of
r al p opl with r al problem', a
ns of hum or is a n e e nti a! pa r
of .\ our eq uipm n t to b a
coun:::;elor at Ja ,,·.
ou h ave one advantag I did n ot
ha\ e. ou h a \ e h ad t h e benefit of
clinical progra m , o ou a r not a
ber ft of practical ex pe1-i nee a I
wa ''hen I gr adu ated.
Nonethele s . you can do good for
;our elf a nd do good for oth er s by
getting in to t h e volun tee r lawyer s
progra m in conjunction wit h
communi ty legal service in your
communi ty. You can get practical
ex pe1-ience in a hurry a nd none of
it more important th a n ex perience
in dealing with poor people with
legal probl em s. These matters will
r ange from simple want of money
to pay t h e bills, where you m ay
work out credit adjustment to the
whole range of other human
problem s. I look back on my own
times a chairman of the
community legal services program
in Phoenix as one of the mo t
valued not only of my per sonal life
but also of my professional life. You
will develop skills which will stand
you in good stead down the line:
the skill of listening, the skill of
understanding the awkwardly told
tale, the skill of sliding past your
lack of immediate know ledge with
the comment that you will be in
touch with a suggestion or two.
You will learn to reassure, to
advise, and to counsel.
By my focus on the lawyer's role
as "counselor," I do not want to
o nplu ~ s

hould I

I
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sL that. b ' a us' Lh pra Li
s t h ''m1 T
th r 1s
no o li gation to h ''macro.'' By
thi ~ I m an th~ L. alLhough . ou will
nwk
ur da11 br nd b. ad i in g
·li nLs a nd p rformin; s ' rvic on
Lh irb ha lf, _ ou h v an
O\ C ITe·1 hirw r sponsibilit a a
pr ~ s. ionallo patti'ipatc in th
affairs or. our mmunit and to
work for . L mic h·:mg . After all
Jeffi r on Madison , and Lincoln
wer law ers . utth did not
ca nt ntth m lv s " ith Lh da o-d a. : th . took up th gr a Ler
i u s of th e day a w ll. You don't
ha \ e to draft Lh D cla ra tion of
Inde p nd nc writ th e
Con ~ ti tution or pr -1d during a
civi l war to me t y ur prot ssion al
obli gation , . I do , uggc. t t hat t h ere
i a n obligation to th public at
large th at a 1-i se from your position
a a member of the ba r.
Loui Bra ndei, 1 a good role
model. You will recall Bra ndeis a s
a gr eat Supreme Court j u ~ tice.
But, Bra ndeis practiced la w for 37
year before survivin g a hot ly
conte ted confirm a tion h earing to
take his seat on th Court. And ,
dm'ing those 37 years, Brandeis
did everything from erving on a
local committee to enforce clean
local elections to breaking up th e
monopolies of th e N w H a ven
Railway and the United Shoe
Machinery Compa ny.
Mo t of us start a t a much lower
place than Loui Brandei did. We
work with our n eighborhood
association , we serve on the boar d
of a youth center· we participate in
a bar committe , O!' help put on a
eminar. These thing you can and
should do in the first three years of
your practice so you get into the
habit of spending time on things
that may not remunerate , but that
enrich you and enrich your
community by bringing you into
contact with issu es that transcend
the individual.
The goal, of course, is to be a
player on some greater issue of
vital concern both to you and to
your community. Du1ing the first
ten years of your legal careers, I
of' law in\ ol

3
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can alr ad id ntify thi ee major
i u in Arizona on which you can
h lp and you can becon1e leaders .
1. The Juvenile Justice
System. Chief Justice Stanley
Feldn1an said it right a few weeks
ago when he stated that there is no
juvenile ju tice ysten1 in Arizona.
W have an underfunded ,
inad quate, hem titched and bandaid d et of procedures and
facilitie . Some of you saw th e
Arizona news progTam a week or
o ago howing a juvenile home
with dead rat and animal feces all
over the floor. You h eard the state
agency ay, "there's nothing we can
do. Remember that set of
di traught parents that may be in
your office one day and think of
the lin1ited opportunities our state
presen tly offer to salvage their
child or to give a crime victim a
en e that justice has been done.
Con tructive alternatives to
incarceration; early intervention
throu gh the schools; and better
and more secure facilities are
all needed. It will be up to you
and other members of the bar to
build that progran1 into what it
should be.
2. The Chronically Mentally
ill. We talk about cancer and
AIDS , but perhaps no h ealth
problem has as many social
consequences as chronic mental
illness. The mentally ill fill our
jails, fill ou r prisons, and are many
of t he homeless who roam our
streets . The numbers are
staggering. Recent medical
literature states that one percent of
the United State's population is
schizophrenic. Someday in your
office, may sit the family of a
young man who appears perfectly
normal but who cannot speak
rationally, hold a job, and who may
be a danger to himself and to
others. They will want to know
that they can do. And, unless they
are rich, you will have to tell them
t hat there is little if anything this
state provides by way of care or
support. The social cost of this
dearth of public services is
immense. It is a cause to which
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your professional energies could
well be devoted.
3. Equal Opportunity in
Education. In this gTeat
democracy of ours, children who
live in poor areas receive much less
by way of educational opportunity
than the children of the rich and
the middle class. There are schools
in South Phoenix that lack enough
books for children to take away
and do homework at night; desk s
are mismatched and are crowded
30 to 40 a room ; they barely
provide the basic curriculum much
less enrich ed courses in English ,
humanities, mathematics, and the
sciences. Not by want of effort on
behalf of the teachers and th e
administrators, not by want of
desire of the parents for something
better for their children, but by
want of money these children are
being deprived of a m eaningful
education. Ten miles away, in
other areas of Phoenix, there are
schools with fancy science labs, and
myriad course offerings in art,
music, and literature. There
actually are enou gh books to take
home. We appreciate these as good
schools and we want our children
to go there. We must not content
ourselves with having some of
these good schools in our state.
There should be good schools,
period. And your leadership and
your energy can h elp---make this
happen.
You may respond that the
problems I have listed are
mountains that are too high to
climb. I respond in turn by urging
you to get started. You will find
citizen associations and groups to
deal with juveniles and to promote
programs to create better and more
constructive systems to get socalled delinquents back on track.
There are mental health
associations and, indeed, the
individual hospitals can use
volunteers. Education has support
groups of concerned citizens quite
apart from the PTA's. Those groups
need citizen support and, quite
routinely, they need lawyers. There
is, in short, ready opportunity-

I<

ll

and need- for you to participate
in the mixed personal/professional
way.
Some few of you may wish to
devote more of your time to
political leadership, and at higher
levels. I do not dwell much on this ,
not because it is not important, but
because I am speaking to all of you.
There is only one governor at a
time, or ninety legislators, or an
indefinite number of school board
members. Some of you will want to
start the climb through those
chairs, and there is progression; a
school board member can become a
legislator and a legislator can
become a governor.
But I deliberately exclude that
course of honor from this
discussion. You will, for the most
part, be practicing lawyers; that is
the goal you have set for
yourselves, and it is that gate
through which you are about to
enter. I merely remind you at this
moment that you have earned not
only an opportunity to prosper but
also an opportunity to serve your
communities and to help solve the
grim problems of this state. And let
me share a secret: it does not
tarnish high principle to recognize
the cold-blooded fact that the
lawyer is given a singular
opportunity. A lawyer can do well
while doing good. To take the
illustrations I have just given, the
delinquent, the disabled, and the
undereducated can gain from what
you can do. So can you be
heightened by the manner in which
you reach down to lift others.
Having just returned from my
ten-year law school reunion, I
empathize with all of you sitting
here today. You want that hood,
you want that diploma, and you
want to get out of here so you can
spend some time with your families
and friends. As you leave, please
take with you the thought that, as
a member of the Bar, you are
calied on to do private good and to
do public good. And it is both of
those elements of practice that
make up our profession.
Thank you very much.

Digitized by the Daniel F. Cracchiolo Law libra!)/ James E. Rogers College of Law, University of Arizona. All rights resell'ed.
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Spotlight on Students
Nine Seniors Nan1ed to Barristers
The rd r f Bnrri:::;ter~ is a n tltionnl bon w ·wy
or.. .:·: m i ation \Yh os purpose is the en our:J.gem en t of
oral -a Y a y and bri f \\Titing ~kills. It r cog11izes
i 1di Yidu~1ls \\·ho hn Y exc lled in 8d\·ocn ~· and se n ·ice
whil in s h ol.
..·\ riz n:J. h n r e s for 1 93 wer e: Dn\-ld \\·. D·:n is.
1 A. D nalds n. Jill L. E Yan.:; . te \·en J.
Lippman . T oni L. ~I artins o n. J acq u elin e ?vi. l\foen.
~Iyrn
. R dri 0 l .1 z. La ura . T onch eff. · nd Lori L.
Y epel.
~ 3..n1u

Fifteen 1993 Classmates
Elected to Coif
Fifteen member of the Cla of 1993 ha e been
elected to the Order of the Coif the honorary
societ which recognizes those law seniors
graduating in the top 10 c of their class. Honored
were: Jo Athena Michael J. But ler Ann
Hameroff George Res e Cathy R. Ties Kevin
Kingham William J. Kirchner Gordon Lewis
Trac M . Lorenz Toni L. Martinson Jacqueline
M. Moen Jeffrey J. Rogers Sue Ellen
Schuerman Martin A. Tetreault, and Lori L.
Voepel.

Bronwen Davis Honored for
Professional ism
In May of this year, second year
student Bronwen Davis was
aw arded the first annual John G.
Hawkins P rofessionalism Award by
the Pima County Bar Association.
Ms. Davis was nominated by her
peers and interviewed by a PCBA
committee that selected her from a
field of five candidates including
Kay Morgan, Anita Pothireddy, Phil Tor, and Jeff
Weinstein. The new award is meant to encourage
professionalism at the inception of a lawyer's career. It
is named for the late John Hawkins, a judge on Pima
County Superior Court.

Kristin Roeder Named
Third Merit Scholar
T h Fe1cul t) lVIe riL Schola rshi p
Pro on1m rece ntl y entered it '
t hird yea r with th e selection of
Kristin J. Ro eder as t hi s year's
Faculty IeriL Scholar. The
prog1·a m is fund ed entirely by contribution s from the
Coll ege of La w facul ty and professional staff and is
in tend ed to attract student · of t h e hi ghest caliber t o the
school. l\1 . Roeder earned th is yea r 's scholar hip on th e
strengt h of h er stell a r academic record a s a n
under gTa duate at th e University of Arizona.
There is now a Faculty Merit Scholar in each
curren t ly enrolled class. Second-year student and
F acul ty M 1it Scholar Cynthi a Ma r asco is a SecondYear W1iter for the A rizona Law R euiew. Third-year
student and F aculty Merit Scholar Benjamin Burnside
coincidentally serves as h er Executive Note Editor on
th e Arizona La w R eview.

Ares Fellows Play a
Special Role
The Ares Fellows occupy a special place at
the College of Law. This s pecially selected
group of outstanding upperclass teaching
assistants guides its first-year colleagues in
adjusting to the law school experience and in
mastering certain crucial required subjects. To
be named an Ares Fellow is an honor, but the
hard-working recipients of this special status
bring further honor to themselves and to their
school.
The 1992-1993 Ares Fellows were: Julie A.
Bowman, Katherine M. Brauer, Alexander L.
Broadfoot, Helen Elizabeth Dallam, Bronwen
R. Davis, Samuel A. Donaldson, Stacey A.
Dowdell, Timothy B. Evans, Russell Mancuso,
Kelly C. Myers, Paula C. Nailon, Deborah A.
Nastro, Stefan C. Niemiec, Graham G. Phalen,
and Theodore D. Setzer.
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Joint Degree Students Thrive on Challenge
What could prompt someone to endure not only the
rigors of law school but a second degree program at the
arne tin1e? After talking with several students
currently engaged in the concurrent degree program,
their motives became more clear. The current programs
include the J .D. combined with either a Ph.D. in
ps chology or philosophy, a Ph.D. or masters in
econon1ics, or the M.B.A. New to the program this
acaden1ic year is the concurrent J .D./M.P.A. (masters in
public adn1inistration).
The joint program concept began at the College of
Law in 1983 with th e establishment of the concurrent
J.D ./Ph.D. in Philosophy program. The objective of the
program is to attract superior students ... by offering
participation in a program better integrating studies in
two disciplines than by pursuing the degrees in
sequence.' In 1989 the progran1 offerings were
expanded to include the Ph.D. in psychology, Ph.D. and
l'v1.A. in economics and the M.B.A. In November 1992
the J.D./M.P.A. progran1 was approved.
According to Dean Sullivan, "the program is
attracting exceptionally talented students. We are
delighted with the program's direction and growth."
For all concurrent programs, students must be
admitted separately to each respective program. The
degree candidate typically spends the first academic
year of study exclusively in one departn1ent and the
second acadenuc year of study exclusively in the other
department. From that point on the student pursues a
combination of courses during the remaining semesters
in order to meet the requiren1ents for each respective
degree.
According to College of Law Registrar Janice
Marotta, the future of the concurrent degree programs
is bright. Enrollment is steadily climbing; currently
enrolled students included two in the philosophy
program, six in the psychology program, one in the
economics program and ten in the M.B.A. Students
interested in the M.P.A. program are awaiting
admission to the College.
The program is monitored by an interdisciplinary
committee. This year's faculty members are Professors
David Wexler, Bruce Sales and J an1ie Ratner. Professor
Ratner, the chair of the committee, received a J.D. and
an M.A. in economics in a concurrent degree program
from the University of Califomia, Berkeley. In
explaining the concurrent degree program, he points
out that concurrent degree students all complete a full
Jaw curriculum, and thus have a complete background
for practicing law after graduation if they choose to do
so. Historically, the students who have completed dual
degrees have done very well at the law school. They
tend to be well-organized, open-minded and willing to
apply their non-law degree work to effective use in
their law studies. Concurrent degree students often are
quite attractive to prospective law employers, and in
addition, a student with dual degrees has an expanded
set of options that include positions not limited to the
practice of law.
6

In describing students interested in such a program,
Professor Ratner says that students usually know prior to
beginning the course of study in either program that they
want to pursue both degrees due to an acaden1ic desire to
combine the two areas. Surprisingly, students typically
aren't worried about the difficulty of the program as much
as the amount of time it takes to complete such an
endeavor. The programs do require some effort on the
students\ part to efficiently organize their curriculum to
best meet their needs given a limited amount of time. One
challenging part of a concurrent degree program is the
"first two years," because students have to be essentially
"first year students" in two different departments in
successive years.
The concurrent degree is especially pertinent in a world
where there is a move toward using a law degree in other
fields. This program meets those needs, according to
several students in the concurrent degree program.
Sara Works is a concurrent degree candidate pursuing
her J.D./Ph.D . in the law and philosophy program. She
decided to enter the concurrent degree program while an
undergraduate at the University of Idaho, where she
received her B .A. in Philosophy and B.S. in Political
Science in 1992. Her fascination with law and philosophy
has evolved over many years. The University of Arizona
presented a unique opportunity to complete programs of
study "at a top philosophy department and at a solid law
school. " Sara says she found a source of support in College
of law alumna, Dr. Barbara Hannan, who in addition to
her law degree received her Ph.D. in Philosophy from the
University of Arizona. Sara cites Dr. Hannan's
recommendation of the concurrent degree program at the
College as "critical" in Sara's decision to attend the
University. Sara says she would definitely do it again,
even knowing now what she didn't know before. What she
has found to be the greatest challenge is "to be true to
_9oth disciplines. " She often feels she is simultaneously
trying to narrow and widen her thinking. Sara enjoys the
variety of people she has met through the program. At
times she feels like she's caught in the space between the
disciplines, but thinks that this perspective can be one of
the major benefits of the concurrent degree program in
that she doesn't feel locked into one way of thinking or one
way of looking at the world. Sara's current activities
include writing for the Arizona International and
Comparative Law Journal, participating in the ACLU and
working as a graduate assistant in teaching for the
Philosophy Department. She also has worked as a law
clerk for juvenile court. Her career goals are to practice
law with a particular emphasis in public interest law and
then to teach at a university.
Jeff Ayer is pursuing a J.D./Ph.D. in law and
econon1ics. Jeff, a graduate of Rice University, received his
B.A. with a triple major in economics/political science/
policy studies in 1991. Jeff chose the University of Arizona
specifically because it offered the concurrent law and
econon1ics degrees. Jeff cites a real interest in both
disciplines and simply couldn't decide between the two.
His hope is that the joint degree will help him advance in
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. . h e al o worked in
community mental h ealth.
Mary's inl re t take a
differ nt Lwi t ince she
plan to return Lo t h e mental
''" -ene ~of expert \\itne~ ~ e::;.
health field but in a n
His career goal~ are open at
administrative capacity. he
thi:::- point. and he feel that
agrees wit h Roy that the
hi- academic expe1ience ha
p rc ived n ed for credibility
prepared him to be a \\·ellwas a m otivati ng factor in
r ounded attorney. He hope to Jeff .-\)cr. ,\tar) dcRa.nitz. Sara\\ ork.·• and Ro) Pardee
returning to school. She find
practice la\Y and e\·entuall · teach at a university a an
the two programs to be ''worlds apart" in terms of their
adjunct profe ~ or.
empha is of curriculum. In the M. B.A. program she
Roy P ardee i pursuing hi J.D./Ph.D. in the law and
ha found the curriculum to be much more centered
p ychology program. Ro . : i a graduate of UNYaround developing concrete kill such a finance
Binahamton graduating \ rith a degree in p rchology in
management while the law school program focus e . . on
19 . Ro · al o came to the niver ity pecifically for
conceptual learning. It is a challenge to hone both
the joint degree offering. Roy" orked for three years
skills simultaneously. Mary fe els its important for
after undergraduate chool and tate that hi
student intere ted in such a program to be wellmoti' ation to return to graduate school was fueled by
organized, motivated and flexible. She hopes that the
hi ' ork experience . Ro found his opportunities in
skills she learns through cornbining two very different
the community mental health field limited without a
curricula will give her the ability to olve problems
graduate degree. He hopes with the added credibility
more creatively. By combining the fi elds of social work,
of the joint degree to influence mental health policy
busi ness, and law she will be able to apply knowledge
through original empirical and program evaluation
from all three di ciplinary areas to better deal with
re earch. One of his biggest concerns in the program is
problems encountered in cmnmunity mental health
not just the length of time but the debt load that
and public interest law in general. One of the common
accrues with spending this much time in school. He
questions she hears is "do you want to be a lawyer
stresses to anyone interested in pursuing such a
with a business background or do you want to work in
program that it has to be intrinsically worthwhile. In
business in a legal capacity?' Mary says that with the
terms of future job plans, Roy agrees that employers
concurrent degree that is a question she doesn't
often do not understand exactly what the concurrent
necessarily have to answer, because the degrees give
degree is, and that sometimes employers don't realize
her the option to do both, depending on what the job
you re what they re looking for "until you're standing
requires. Her current activities include serving as
on their doorstep.' This can make the job hunt an even
Communications Officer in the M.B.A. Student
more challenging endeavor. Roy's current activities
Association and membership in the Public Interest
include writing his note for the Arizona Law Review
Law Organization. She also has completed an
tentatively titled "Fear and Loathing in Louisiana:
internship this summer in the Development Office in
Confining the Sane Dangerous Insanity Acquitee. " Roy
the College of Law.
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HONOR ROLL OF GIVING 1992-1993
These lists include only gifts received between June 1, 1992 and May 31, 1993.

The President's Club

The Harvill Society for Law

Annual Gifts of $10,000.00 and Above.
Gifts at this level also qualify donors for membership in
the University of Arizona President's Club.

Annual Gifts of $1 ,000.00 to $4,999.99

Law Firms, Corporations & Other

American Bar Association
Arizona Bar Foundation
Lewis & Roca

National Center for
Automated Information
Research
Snell & VVilmer
Streich Lang

Individuals

J. 11ichael Hennigan

The Benefactors
Annual Gifts of $5,000.00 to $9,999.99
Law Firms, Corporations & Other

Brown & Bain
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich
Jennings, Strouss & Salmon
Meyer, Hendricks, Victor,
Osborn & Maledon

11olloy, Jones & Donahue
O'Connor, Cavanagh,
Anderson , VV estover,
Killingsworth & Beshears
Arizona State Bar

Indhiduals

11argaret Fish
John F . Munger
James E. Rogers

1992-93 Annual
Campaign Results
In spite of the weak economy, the 1992-93
Fund Campaign succeeded in raising a total
of $412,417.00 for the College of Law under
the determined leadership of Richard N.
Goldsmith ('73 ). A particularly impressive
achievement is that "unrestricted gifts"
reached their highest total ever. These gifts,
not earmarked for a specific purpose, give
the College the freedom to act wherever the
need is greatest or wherever an unforeseen
educational opportunity presents itself. Of
the total amount collected, law firms
donated $94,350.00 and $120,000.00 was
contributed by 530 individual alumni. The
sincere gratitude of the College of Law goes
out to all who contributed to or volunteered
in this campaign.
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Law Firms, Corporations & Other

Arizona Law Review
Associa,tion
Bar Passers
Bryan, Cave, 11cPheeters
& 11cRoberts
Burch & Cracchiolo
Chandler, Tullar, Udall
& Redhair
DeConcini, 11cDonald,
Brammer, Yetwin & Lacy
Fennemore Craig
Gallagher & Kennedy
Haralson, Kinerk & 11orey
Jennings, Kepner & Haug
Jones, Skelton & Hochuli

Lizarraga, Robles, Savinon
y Tapia
Los Abogados
11ariscal, VVeeks, 11clntyre
& Friedlander
11iller, Pitt & 11cAnally
11ohr, Hackett, Pederson,
Blakely, Randolph & Raga
11elody S. Robidoux
Foundation
Robbins & Green
Ryley, Carlock & Applewhite
Slutes, Sakrison, Even,
Grant & Pelander
Teilborg, Sanders & Parks
Universidad de Hermosillo

Individuals

Jerry L. Angle
Charles E. Ares
Nancy E. Miller Bennett
VVilliam T. Birmingham
Earl H. Carroll
Frank E. Drachman, Jr.
Stanley G. Feldman
F. Daniel Frost
Gloria A. Goldman
Richard N. Goldsmith
Richard D. Grand
VV ayne M. Hancock
Edwin F. Hendricks
Junius Hoffman ~ JosephS. Jenckes, V

Richard and Maria Jung
Joseph M. Livermore
Geraldine R. Mattern
James Michael 11oeller
Jeffrey 11. Neff
VVarren E. Platt
Janet Prince
Peter J . Rathwell
Jamie Ratner
Graciela Revilla
Michael E. Rukola
Joanne Snow-Smith
Robert L. Stern
E. Thomas Sullivan
VVillard N. Van Slyck, Jr.

U.S. District Court Chief}udge William Browning ('60) momentarily
shares the podium with United States Supreme Court)ustice Sandra
Day O'Connor during the Law College Associations's annual dinner in
May. During the event, held at the Westin la Paloma Resort, Justice
O'Connor was presented the Distinguished Citizen Award.
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The Douglass Society
n 1 u I Tifts of'.,." 0 . 0 to .,. 9 9..
Law Finns.

Other
r

m·nham
nomidis,
aldwell. Hanshmv
1.: ... Yillam:ma

~Ii ha 1 R. Kin
D nald R. Kun z

d

J a m ~ F . l\I Nulty . Jr.
P ~- Oden
D nald Pitt

Lowell E. Roth child

Jam M. akri on
E F. chocket

J ni A. Wez !man
Jam R. Whita ker
Richard J . Woods
Jam B. Wy
Michael . Young
Thoma A. Zl a ket

Old Main Society
Annual Gifts of $ 100.00 to $249.99
Law Firms. Corporations & Other

Davi , Gugino & Piccarreta
Hawle & Ny tedt

Valley Na tion al Bank
College of Willi am & Ma ry

Individuals

J arne- A. Gla gow
Han-y T. Go
Arthur P. Greenfield
Jame
. Grie
John A Harwood
teven A_ Hir ch
harle E. Jame , Jr.
Rus ell E. J one
Peter Kie"'it, Jr.

tephen E. ih r
Ethan teele
Dora C. Strickler
alvin H. dall
George C. Wallach
Phillip Weeks
Su an G. vVintermute
Michael 0. Zavala

The Dean's Club
Annual Gifts of $250.00 to $499.99
Law Firms Corporations & ·other

Arizona Trial Lawyers
Association
Arizona Supreme Court

The Carlos Robles
Memorial Foundation
Stompoly & Stroud

Individuals
Richard W. Abbuhl
Donald M. Allison
Gustavo Aragon
John A Baade
Robert L. Beal
Leslie F. Bell
Timothy J. Berg
Stephen M. Bressler
Franklin Bridenhager
R. Stephen Camp
Patrick A. Casey
Luis Casillas-Robles
Dan E. Cavett
Mark D. Cichoski
John G. Collinge
S. Alan Cook
I. Douglas Dunipace

Joseph L. Esposito
Clean H . Foust, Jr.
Steven D. Hamor
Gerald G. Hawley
Bruce R. Heurlin
John R. Hoopes
Edward Jacobson
Dennis G. Katz
Douglas W. Keddie
Gary G. Keltner
Carolyn J. Knoblock
Neal Kurn
David H. Lieberthal
Herbert Mallamo
Patricia A. Martin
Toni M. Massaro
Thomas A. Mauet

Donald E. Ander on
Rosario Aranalde
Mark L. Ascher
Barbara A. Atwood
Eva K. Bacal
Roxana C. Bacon
Lynn Baker
Katherine E. Baker
Richard L. Barnes
James P. Bartlett
Randolph A. Bartlett
Marianne T. Bayardi
Richard G. Bean
Wayne C. Benesch
Chase S. Berry
Joseph R. Bertoldo
James T. Bialac
Floyd P. Bienstock
Neil D. Biskind
Kevin J . Blakely
Gilbert E. Boissy
Ronald M. Bond
Theodore B. Borek
Susan G. Boswell
Britton Bowker
Judith Ann Boyle
J. William Brammer
Robert H. Bretz
Charles M. Brewer
Jerom e J. Bromeil
J . Thomas Brooks
Robert C. Broomfield
Lee H. Brown
Robert B. Buchanan
Alexandra P. Burns
James McConnell Bush

Berna rd T. Caine
Gonza lo Calvo
Carmen Canchola
Howard W. Cannon
Michael & Randall Carh er
John J . Casey
H amilton R. Catlin
Marc C. Cavness
Richard H. Cha mbers
H elen Chandler
Michael J. Cha pa
Walter Cheifet z
Thomas K. Chenal
Gilber t W. Chester
Anthony B. Ching
Robert Emmet Cla rk
Larry D. Clark
Paul W. Colarich , Jr.
Tom C. Cole
Harold M. Cole
Mark L. Colhns
Dwight W. Connely
Corinne Cooper
Pearl Cox
Richard D. Crites
C. Webb Crockett
Thomas J. Davis
Raimundo Montes De Oca
JoAnn Diamos
Henry C. Diehl
Albert P. Dover
Mary Doyle
Jennifer M. Dubay
Brett L. Dunkelman
Stephen A. Edwards
Anthony V. Ehmann
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Peter D. Eisner
David F. Elgart
John C. Ellinwood
James M. Elliott
John B. Eurell
John Ford Evans Jr.
Leonard Everett
Mrs. Henry C. Farber
Patrick J. Farr ll
Fred A. Farsjo
Lloyd Fernandez
Jo eph M. Fillerup
Ronald G. Finch
Robert W. Finn
Charles L. Firestein
T. Patrick Flood
W. Michael Flood
Charles E. Foster
H. William Fox
Philip R. Frankfort
Su an M. Freund
Lisa M. Bossard Funk
Jessica G. Funkhouser
Thomas J. Gaffney
David G. Gaona
William F . Garbarino
Marta Garcia-Magrina
Brent M. Ghelfi
Eugene C. Gieseler
Earl F. Glenn, Jr.
Robert J. Glennon
Javier and Gabrielle
Gonzales
Richard J . Gonzales
Irma E. Gonzales
Michael H. Gottesman
John A. Gravina
Arnold L. Gray
Francine H . Gray
J ohn M. Greacen
D.L. Greer
N. Douglas Grim wood
Joan A. Haber
Levi Ray Haire
A. Alan Hanshaw
Charles L. Hardy
Donald W. Hart
B.L. Helm
Roger C. Henderson
George M. Hill
Elizabeth L. Hirsch

A.Y. Holesapple
Louis Hollingsworth
Terry Holpert
Patrice M. Horstman
Hervey A. Hotchkiss
Margaret M. Houghton
Robert A. Huffman
Gary M. Israel
Craig Joyce
Howard H. Karman
Paul M. Karon
John D. Kaufmann
Richard W. Kehler
Robert A. Kerry
J ay S. Kittle
Gary P. Klahr
Gary S. Kneip
N. Mark Kramoltz
George 0. Krauja
Michael A. Lacagnina
Michael A. Lamson
Jack L. Lansdale, Jr.
Kenneth Lee
James K. LeV alley
Shirley A. Lilien
Juliet A. Lim
Cathleen L. Linn
Kom F. Loh
Reginald J. Lormon, Jr.
Donald W. Lynch
Paul Marcus
Dale E. Marenda
George E. Mariscal
James M. Marlar
Alfredo C. Marquez
Prentice & Lorelei
Marshall
Marlene Marsio
John W. McDonald
Fenton J. McDonough
Michael McGrath
Linda L. MeN ulty
David B. Medansky
Matthew Mehr
John K. Mesch, Jr.
Michael Mignella, Jr.
John F . Mills
Richard Miranda
Anis Mitchell
Ann Montano
Brent F. Moody

Louis A. Moore, Jr.
Richard & Yolanda Moreno
James F. Morrow
Catherene J. Morton
Robert L. Myers
David A. Myers
Robert D. Nelson
Arnold H . Newman
Stephanie Nichols-Young
W. Durrell Neilsen, II
David Niipmer
Gloria Dee Nimmer
David H . Nix
Jack 0. Nutter
Thomas O'Hare
Deborah S. Oseran
Karen Ann Osterloh
Gary N. Pederson
Linwood Perkins, Jr.
John P. Phillips
Donna Platt
William E. Platt, Jr.
RichardS. Podgorski
Sigmund G. Popko
Julieta Portillo
Donald W. Powell
William R. Preston, J r.
Charles A. Purdy
Lola C. Rainey
Jonathan H. Randall
John W. Rasmussen
George A. Rempe, III
Ramiro & Ana Lucia
Rengifo
Warren C. Ridge
Philip A. Robbins
Lin a S. Rodgriguez
Gary L. Rohlwing
John M. Roll
Jesus R. Romo-Vejar
-C. Kimball Rose
Anita L. Royal
Michael S. Rubin
Anne M. Ryan
Charles S. Sabalos
Lawrence J. Sandell
Mark R. Santana
Ted A. Schmidt
Andrew D. Schorr
Lewis D. Schorr
Richard A. Segal

Robert M. Shafton
Richard W. Shapiro
J . LaMar Shelley
Steven P. Sherick
Kenneth J . Sh erk
J oseph M. Sholder
Alexander L. Sierra
Ralph B. Sievwrigh t
Andrew Silverman
Lex J. Smith
Charles John Smith
Rodney A. Smolla
Frank L. Snell
Lionel S. Sobel
George R. Sorenson
Joseph M. Sorrentino
Ernesto Soto
Kenneth B. Spring
J eanne E. Stauffer
Alan L. Stein
Freddi Steinberg
Henry S. Stevens
Harry A. Stewart, J r.
Larry J . Stringer
James B. Sult
P aul E. Tang
Thomas Tang
Ted J . Thayer
Michael E. Tiffany
Bryan P . Timbers
Robert P . Trombley
G. Michael Tryon
Hester Hill Turner
Raymond Urias
Rocco M. Varelli, II
Susan C. Villarreal
Jon Karl Wactor
J ack C. Warner
Ell1ott Weiss
Elaine A. Welle
David B. Wexler
James D. Wezelman
Charles H . Whitehill
William F . Wilder
Mary Williams
Kim E. Williamson
Nancy F. Wolicki
Alexander A. Woods
J ames W. Zeeb
E ugene F . Zlaket

Friends of the College
Annual Gifts to $99.99
Law Finns, Corporations
& Other

Arizona State
Compensation Fund
Hollingsworth & Gallego
Individuals

Harry Ackerman
David L. Alavezos
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Joe A. Albo, Jr.
Mary Ameln
Gregory J . Anderson
James & Nanette Angiulo
Art & Pat Andrews
Robert Aranda
Raquel Arellano
Cissi Armstrong
Klau s T. Axen

Chris Baier
Steven E. Bandler
Greer Bar)dey &
Vince Romero
Kelly Jane Barr
Gerald Barrett
Martha Barry
Dorothy Bartkus
Susanne Bartlett

Margaret G. Barton
Paul Beer
Ellen Beerdsen
Saverio Benevento
E dward S. Beneville, III
Steven Berger
Thomas J. Berning
Henry W. Beumler
Richard M. Bilby
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lauclia L. erutti
Arthur hapa
~licha l G. iaccio
Kenneth H. lou
Da,id R ole
Irma L. onnolly
hri topher oots
atherine . Co entino
Rosemary A o gro e
L.J . Cox. Jr.
l\tlichael C. Cudah
E ther B. Cue ta
Kathryn Dam t ra
There e daSilva
J. Luther Davis
John E . Davis ill
Francisco De La Moneda
Armando de Leon
Bruce S. Dickinson
Sharon Ann Dickinson
Carl W. Divelbiss
Donald Doerres, II
Donald A Doran
William Druke &
Barbara Ross
GDrdon & Shelly Dudley
Sally S. Duncan
Charles J. Dyer
Raymond T. Eareckson
David B. Earl
Jana Easter
Dwight E. Eller
Richard H. Elliott
Jerome K. Elwell
Phil Espinosa
Jack Ettinger
John C. Faris
John A. Felix
Angie Fernandez
Iris E. Fieldman
Charles A. Filler
Edward Flores
Dewain D. Fox
Joseph Fox

Raym on d Ha
John M. Hayn
J ack D.H. H a
F . Dale H eal_, Jr.
Lonnie Hicks
ott P . Hill-Kenned
Karen Hin e
Gregor V . Hogan
Wallace H oggatt &
Margaret Waag
Eileen Hollowell
Thomas Horgas
Jim Howard
Thomas L. Hudson
Mark A. Inciong
Tipton Jackson
Jene H . Jacob
Christopher W. Jensen
Ted & Nancy Jones
Theodore T. Julian, Jr.
Harvey Jurkowitz
Jill H. Freeman Kalliomaa
Joyce J . Kapsal
M. Kathleen Kavanagh
Theresa B. Keeley
John F. Kelly
Thomas K. Kelly
Darren Kermes
Bill & Jean Kimble
Barry Kirschner
Abbie Kitt
Jason A. Krestoff
Lola M. Kubler
Kathleen A. Lambert
Lisa A. Weseman Larkin
John R. Lauricella
Paul Lenkowsky
Meredith Little
Vincent Lopez
Warren H. Lynch
Bill Mahoney
Mark A. Mahoney
Geri Mose Mahrt
Eugene K. Mangum
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William A. Mill r
Fra nci
. Mod r
K nn th R. Moeller
Jo eph Moor
Kerr B. Moor
Ro anna L. Moore
Al Muckenthaler
Jame M. Murphy
Walter Na h
Stephen Neely
Bill Nelson
Su an Ni chola
Patricia Nigro
Dan & Dee 0 Neill
Victor M. Ortiz
John J. Osborn Jr.
Patrici a J. Overmeyer
Elizabeth Copeland P ainter
David R. P ardee
Joan Seitz Pate
R. Kathl eene P a ul
Gary P earlmutter
Elizabeth Peasley-Fimbres
Williard & Chris Pedrick
Betty M. Perry
Kimberley Peter son
Margo Z. Pitt
Harriet Plumb
Stephen W. Pogson
Michael P. Pollard
Gloria J. Posedly
John Prather
Bobby Present
Paul S. Present
Charles R. Pyle
Mrs. Glenn E. Quick, Sr.
Edward Quigley
Suzanne Rabe
Mark A. Redondo
Sharline Reedy
Sue E . Reider
Claudia Kroman Resnick
Osborne M. Reynolds, Jr.
Robert E. Riggs
Reid L. Robsahm
Robert & Joyce Rogers
Molly M. Romero
C. Kimball & Carol Rose
Sidney M. Rosen
Jack N . Ross , II
Mark Rubin & Jane Wilson
Louise Rucker

Monro
hri toph r h an
Fran
D.M. h ehy
Amy & Jim hin r
J a n M. Shioji
ally Simmons
Marc G. Si mon
Eric W. Smith
Gaylord E . Smit h
Martha mith
Paul Allan Smith
Jerome S. Sonenblick
Henry Steven
JohnS . Steven
Myles C. Stewart
Elizabeth A. Stover
Robert R. Stroud, Sr.
Robert Suarez
Laurence Subrin
Robert C. Swan
Diane Thompson
Gordon Toleu
Gloria Torres
Constance Trecartin
Ruth C. Rivard Truman
Stephen W. Tully
Shelly A. Tunis
Merle Joy Turchik
Richard C. Underwood
M. Christina Urias
Thomas V. Van Flein
Daniel J. Vine
Henry L. Voss
Jon Karl Wactor
Brian Wallace
Evelyn Wallis
Randall H. Warner
Ted F. Warner
Ronald Weintraub
Stephen J. Wermiel
Ellen Wheeler
Dwight M. Whitley, Jr.
Kurt R. Wiese
John & Jessie Wilkie
Muriel U. Wilkinson
Scott Wilkov
Day Robert Williams
Elaine A. Williams
John R. Williams
Mark Wilmer
Pauline M. Wilson
Steven C. Windtberg
Sara S. Wisdom
Tracy Woo
Walter F. Wood
R.R. Woodford
Virginia Yrun
Chris Zaharis
Frank R. Zapata
R. Jack M. Zeluff
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A Letter from the LCA President

Do You Believe In Magic?

Rita Meiser

Once upon a time in a land fairly
far away, lived an aspiring law
student. The only way this aspiring
law student could become a lawyer
was if a special law school sent
some magic her way. This magic
was called "financial aid." Spe
hoped and hoped and one day
received a letter from the Good
Dean of the law school containing
the magic which let her go to
school.
So, the aspiring law student
became an inspired law student
and foun d herself in a kingdom
filled with other law students,
many of whom had also been given
magic. The law student was always
quite amazed at how many people
had the m agic.
Well, the years passed and the
law student graduated. She
clerked, she got a "real" job, had a
family and did all those other
things that people do when they
stop being students. One day, the
former law student was asked to
join the Board of the Law College
Association. Suddenly, she got a
crash course on where all the
magic gets generated. She learned
how much of it the law school
needed to help those aspiring law
students and maintain the
kingdom.

12

Flash to the present. This former
law student is now the president of
the Law College Association, and
finds out that part of her job is to
try to reach other former law
students, remind them of their ties
to the kingdom, and hopefully
make them want to help generate
more magic for the kingdom. She
also discovers that she should do
this through a letter to the people
she has been elected to represent.
Oh my! You see, in the years
since the law student graduated,
the kingdom beyond and within
the law school had been hit by a
"great recession. " Lots of people
had gone through difficult times
and the law school had been
required to tighten its budget in
almost every area. Not an easy
task to ask these people to help the
kingdom.
So, the former law student sat
down and read through the
Arizona Law Records for the last
several years and thought about all
the special things that have been
happening in the kingdom of the
law school. Remarkably, despite
the hard times , she found that
through the help of many former
graduates, the kingdom had stayed
special. She felt proud of the people
she was elected to represent, and
maybe just a little less nervous
about being the one to ask these
people to keep on giving.
The University of Arizona Law
College truly is a special place for
the people who have the privilege
to graduate from it. The Law
College is beginning its 78th year
of excellence in the legal realm. We
have strong and committed faculty.
In these rocky economic times,
being dean of any law school
kingdom is no picnic. Tom Sullivan
has more than met this chall-enge
and continued a fine environment
for the students who now attend
the Law College, despite everincreasing financial obstacles.

The Law College Association is
crucial to the law school's ability to
maintain its status. The stature of
the school is reflected in many
ways. Last year's Law College
dinner honored Supreme Court
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor with
the Distinguished Citizen Award.
Justice O'Connor will present the
Marks Lecture this Spring.
This year, we are honored to
present the Distinguished Citizen
Award to United States Supreme
Court Chief Justice William
Rehnquist. An exciting evening of
dinner and dancing is planned for
February 5, 1994 at The Buttes in
Phoenix. I encourage all alumni/a
to attend. Justice Rehnquist is also
teaching a seminar concerning the
role of the Supreme Court in the
history of the United States during
the month of February at the Law
College. It is an honor to the Law
College that these representatives
of the Supreme Court are
providing their guidance to our law
students and to us.
Law College Association
luncheons will be held in both
Phoenix (November 19) and Tucson
to provide you with an opportunity
to be reacquainted with old and
new friends on the faculty and your
fellow graduates. There is also a
Barbecue scheduled on November
6, 1993, during Homecoming.
These are ways the Law College
Association tries to maintain our
ties with the school and each other.
Most importantly, the Law
College Association sponsors the
Annual Fund Campaign. While no
one really enjoys fundraising, or
being the subject of fundraising,
this is certainly the area where
many of us who have been
beneficiaries of the magic have an
opportunity to recreate it. This is
the area where the Law College
Association asks us to help give
back to the kingdom.
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letter from the Campaign Chairman

1993-94 Annual Fund Campaign
At th st "t f th _-\nnual Fund
1prugn. it is in1p nant t
ddr ss th question: \\l1~' sh uld
b · duates of the
niY r ~it~- of
_-\riz n
allege of Law oi ,-e m oney
to the La w olleo-e·. There aTe
seYeral reason~.
F ir-.. . in an era of e::-,.i:remely
limited <::tate reYenue a \·ailable for
higher education. priYate support
is critical.
Dilling th e
last t wo

camprugn
accormted
significant
portion of
the Law
College's
Trmoth) Berg
total
revenues. These revenues have
made it possible to recruit an
excellent faculty and student body,
and have permitted the law school
to achieve standing in the top
ranks of public law schools
according to U.S. News and World
Report. Money raised by the
Annual Fund Campaign is used to
support the library, student
activities, including moot court and
student orientation, scholarships
and financial aid, as well as other
needs of the Law College. The Law
College can only continue its
tradition of excellence with support
from its graduates.

cond . as member of t h e legal
ssion. we hav a stak m t h
quahty of 1 w school gTaduates.
During our career , most of u s will
pr ctlce ' ith, htlgate or negotiate
ag i1rt, or appea r before law ers
and Judges ' ho a re not. et
member of the profes ion and ,
indeed , ar e not et in law school. It
is in our in terest both personally
and profe sionally to ha e new
la\\ er receive a trong education
in the law and profe sional eth ics.
The Law College can only do its job
of preparing young lawyers if it h as
a dequ ate resources to retain
faculty, maintain the library a nd
provide the facilities necessary to
train law students for a rapidly
changing profession.
pro~

Third, the Law College continues
to serve those of u s in the
profession. The Law Library is an
invaluable research source that is
available to lawyers as well as for
law students. The Law College has
begun to offer quality continuing
legal education programs to assist
members of the legal profession in
meeting their CLE requirements.
Fourth, each graduate of the
University of Arizona College of
Law has a continuing stake in the
reputation of our alma mater. We
have all received rigorous
professional training at a school of
which we can be justifiably proud.
The continued progress of the Law
College and its growing national
reputation benefits us as we deal

with lawyers in oth er ta t e a nd
countne .
The percentage of Law College
gradu ate wh o contribute today i
significantly higher than it was
four years ago. Howe er tha t
percentage is still below the
average (25 r) for pubhc law
sch ools in the United State . It I S
the goal of thi year's Annual Fund
Campaign to r each out to La w
Coll ege graduates who have not
contributed 1n the past and m ake
them feel that they have a stake in
the quality of and progress of t h e
Law College , as well as to r each
t hose who have contributed so
generously in the past.
I wish to thank those individuals
who have agreed to assist with this
year's campaign. Skip Wallach
('67 ), T ed Schmidt ('77 ), Floyd
Bienstock ('80 ), and Gloria
Goldman ('9 1), will chair the Class
Agent Division. The class agents ,
who are the frontline of this
fundraising effort, will contact
their classmates: John Lundin
('67), Mike Rubin ('77), Dick
McAnally (59), and Susan Boswell
('76), will chair the Law Firms
Division and Chuck Whitehill ('55 ),
will seek gifts from Law College
Association Board Members. I also
wish to thank each of the
individuals who have agreed to
serve as a class agent.
Timothy Berg ('75), Chair
1993-94 Annual Fund Campaign
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HONOR ROLL OF GIVING 1992-1993
These lists include only gifts received between June 1, 1992 and May 31, 1993.

Contributors by Graduating Year

30

Number in Class
Number Giving
0
o Participating

$150.00
6
1
17%

George M. Hill

31

Number in Class
Number Giving
~o Participating

$150.00
7
2
29%

Henry S. Steven
Robert R. Stroud, Sr.

32

Nwnber in Class
Number Giving
0
o Participating

Number in Class
~umber Gh ing
% Participating

$600.00
7
2
29%

i'Jumber in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

36

37

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Eugene K. Mangum

14

Class Agent

45

Ronald M. Bond
David F. Elgart
D.L. Greer
Charles L. Hardy
F . Dale Healy, Jr.
B.L. Helm
Russell E. Jones
Warren H . Lynch
Thomas Tang
R.R. Woodford

$1 ,350.00
55
10
18%

Russell E. Jones

46

$125.00
8
1
13%

$400.00
11
4
37%

Richard G. Bean
Robert Emmet Clark
Robert L. My~rs
Hester Turner

47

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

$330.00
16
3
19%

Class Agent

48

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating
$50.00
16
1
13%

50

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Herbert Mallamo

Edward Jacobson

Howard W. Cannon

39

$250.00
6
1
17%

Edward Jacobson
Dan O'Neill
John Wilkie
$100.00
9
1
11%

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

J. Luther Davis
Leonard Everett
William S. Lindamood

John F. Molloy

$125.00
7
2
28%

$650.00
31
3
10%

William S. Lindamood

Class Agent
$200.00
8
2
25%

49

Class Agent

44

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Henry W. Beumler
A.Y. Holesapple

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

L.J. Cox, Jr.
James M. Murphy
Arnold H . Newman
Cabot Sedgwick

Hamilton R. Catlin
$350.00
3
2
66%

Britton Bowker
Henry C. Diehl

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Nmnber in Class
Nwnber Giving
% Participating

Chase S. Berry
Cleon H . Foust, Jr.

35

$205.00
10
4
40%

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Bernard T. Caine
Elias M. Romley

33

41

Class Agent
Calvin H. Udall

F. Daniel Frost
John P. Phillips
J. LaMar Shelley
Calvin H. Udall

51

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

$2,050.00
22
4
18%

Class Agent
William C. Penn

J o Ann D. Diamos
Jack Ettinger
Harry T. Goss
Peter Kiewit, Jr.
$440.00
27
4
15%

Class Agent
Ferris W. Bellamak

$3,740.00
55
13
24%

William T. Birmingham
__Earl H . Carroll
John J . Casey
John C. Ellinwood
Richard H. Elliott
Earl F. Glenn, Jr.
Howard H. Karman
Bill Kimble
Alfredo C. Marquez
James F. McNulty, Jr.
William E. Platt, Jr.
Harry A. Steward, Jr.
Charles L. Strouss, Jr.
$2,660.00
34
12
35%

Class Agent
Linwood Perkins, Jr.

Harry Ackerman
Charles E. Ares
James P. Bartlett
Walter Cheifetz
Robert A. Huffman

$1,160.00
26
4
15%

54

Howard H. Kannan

52

53

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Number in Class
Number Giving
%Participating

Class Agent

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Tipton Jackson
Dale E. Marenda
John K. Mesch, Jr.
John F. Mills
Linwood Perkins, Jr.
Lowell E. Rothschild
Ralph B. Sievwright

Lee H. Brown
James Cameron
Elizabeth A. Stover
D. Burr Udall

55

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

$1,425.00
31
6
19%

Class Agents
A. Alan Hanshaw
Donald R. Kunz

J. Thomas Brooks
A. Alan Hanshaw
Donald R. Kunz
Donald Pitt
Robert M. Shafton
Charles H. Whitehill

56

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

$3,600.00
40
10
25%

Class Agent
Frank C. Brophy

Stanley G. Feldman
Charles A. Filler
Wayne M. Hancock
Douglas W. Keddie
Donald W. Lynch
Selma Paul Marks
Anis Mitchell
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lass Agent
Gordon G. Watcrt;ul
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69

Henry R. PaytllS

$5 875.00
14 5
18

Number in Class
Number Gi\ring
0
o Participating

62

Class Agent

0

58

o

66

Participatin~

$1.370.00

Michael E. Tiffany

I. Dougla Dunipace

Leonard J . Mark
Jame M. Sakli on
Michael E. Tiffany

63

$9 0.00

~umber

in Class
~tunber Gi,ing
0
o Participating

$3.150.00

X Wllber in Class

59
13

~Wllber

Gi,ing
Participating

22 %

Clas Agent
John R. Christian

Jerry L. Angle
Jame T. Bialac
Hon.NlichaelJ. Brown
A Lee Estep
Armando de Leon
Lloyd Fernandez
Robert W. Finn
Peter T. Gianas
Alfred J. Pfister
Lawrence J. Sandell
George R. Sorenson
Jack C. Warner
Ted F. Warner

60

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

4°o

Class Agent

-t2

PulBer
John B. Eurell
H. \\ illiam Fox
Richard D. Grand
~lyle C. te\\arl

0

$650.00
101

Number in Class
Ntunber Giving
0
o Participating

X Wllber in Cla.--s
Xumber Ghing
0 Participating

59

Marshall A. Le lunan

.~00 . 00

$

Number in l:t.!-s
Ntunber Gi,ino

J. Emery Barker
Franklin Bridenhager
Anthony V. Ehmann
Dwight E. Eller
Gary G. Keltner
Arthur H. Miller
George Rountree, III
Phillip Weeks

7
12°o

Agent
ealKum

64

Number Giving
% Particip~ting

67

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

$3,525 .00
89
14
16%

Class Agents

70

]. William Branuner, Jr.
George C. Wallach

Tom C. Cole
John Ford Evans
Neal KuTn
Michael Mignella, Jr.
Warren C. Ridge
Robert E. Riggs
Alan J. Rubin

Number in Class

$1 ,890.00
71
12
17%

Class Agent

Number in Class
Number Giving
0
o Participating

Richard W. Abbuhl
Wayne C. Benesch
J. William Brammer Jr.
Peter B. Brown
Gilbert W. Chester
P aul W. Colarich Jr.
William F. Garbarino
Roger E. Garrett
James C. Gries
Harvey Jurkowitz
John E. Lundin
Jack E. McCall
Stephen E. Silver
George C. Wallach

7
12%

Leslie F . Bell
Harold M. Cole
Charles E. Foster
Arthur P. Greenfield
Gary P . Klahr
Thomas Meehan
Brent F. Moody
Peter Chase Neumann
Osborne M. Reynolds, Jr.
Sidney M. Rosen
William F. WildeT
Richard J. Woods

68

Eugene C. Gieseler

Peter D. Eisner
Eugene C. Gieseler
Raymond Hayes
J. Michael H ennigan
James M. Marlar
Joseph Moore
W. Durrell Nielsen, II
Jones Osborn, II
Lex J. Smith
James B. Sult

$4,488.02

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Class Agent
Ger.Ud W. Alston

Donald E . Anderson
Richard D. Crites
Charles J. Dyer
John M. Greacen

...

$15,130.00
50
10
20°o

Class Agent

Brent F. Moody

$1,425.00
58

Class Agent

Cia

59

Robert L. Beal , Jr.
Loui C. Ca tro
Marc C. Cavne
William Druke
Jam sA. Gl asgow
Edwin F. Hendricks
Jim Howard
Reginald J . Lorma n , Jr.
Stephen M. McNa mee
James "Mik " Moeller
Thomas 0 Hare
Warren E. Platt
Paul S. Present
John W. Rasmussen
George A. Rempe, III
Andrew Silverman
Bryan P. Tim hers

Ill
11

10%

71

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

$1 ,810.00
73
11
15%

Class Agent
Michael]. Meehan

Dan E. Cavett
Frederic J. Dardis
Charles L. Firestein
Hervey Hotchkiss

15
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Michael Meehan
Ronald Mercaldo
Walter Nash
St v n W. Phillips
Stanley E . Scoville
Ted J. Thayer

74

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

$3,005.00
125
22
18%

Class Agents
Dale A. Drumeman
Janice A. Wezelman

72

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

$2,530.00
151
18
12%

lass Agent
Bruce R. Heurlin
G. Michael Tryon

Gilbert E. Boissy
Th odore B. Borek
Robert H. Bretz
Michael H. Gottesman
Timothy J. Harrison
Donald W. Hart
Gerald G. Hawley
Bruce R. Hew·lin
Dennis G. Katz
Michael P. Pollard
Donald W. Powell
Jame S. Roger
John M. Roll
Eric W. Smith
Robert C. Swan
G. Michael Tryon
Steven C. Windtberg
Michael 0 . Zavala

73

Number in Class
Number Giving
~ Participating
0

75

77

Nwnber in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Marshall Humphrey, II

Richard N. Goldsmid1
James F. Morrow

Patrick A. Casey
Raimundo Montes De Oca
Joseph Fox
Richard N. Goldsmith
Irma E . Gonzalez
N . Douglas Grimwood
Charles E. James, Jr.
Christopher W. Jensen
Gary S. Kneip
Kom F. Loh
John W. McDonald
James F. Morrow
John F. Munger
John J. Osborn, Jr.
Charles R. Pyle
Alan L. Stein
James R. Whitaker
Dwight M. Whitley, Jr.
James B. Wyss
Frank R. Zapata
Eugene F. Zlaket

114

8
7%

$2,245.00
137
13
9%

Class Agents
JimJutry
Greg Osborne

$3,600.00
131
15
11%

Floyd P. Bienstock
Luis Casillas-Robles
Brett L. Dunkelman
Scott H . Gan
Joan A. Haber
Steven A. Hirsch
David K. Pardee
Carl E. Porter, Jr.
Charles A. Purdy
Joseph M. Sholder
Shirley Jean Wahl
Joan P . Weber
James W. Zeeb

Jessica G. Funkhouser
Jeffrey M. Neff

John A. Baade
Randolph A. Bartlett
Timothy J. Berg
Larry D. Clark
John E. Davis, III
Ronald G. Finch
Richard J. Gonzales
Charles John Smith

76

78

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Class Agent

Willian1 Novotny
David Paige

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

80

Donald M. Allison
Gustavo Aragon, Jr.
Susan M. Freund
Michael A. Lamson
R. Kathleene Paul
Lina S. Rodriguez
Michael S. Rubin
Ted A. Schmidt
Eve F. Schocket
Jean M. Shioji
Constance Trecartin
James D. Wezelman
Nancy F. W olicki
Walter F. Wood

$1,225.00

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

$1,940.00
141
14
10%

Arnold L. Gray
Wallace Hoggatt
John R. Hoopes
Patrice M. Horstman
Michael R. King
Shirley A. Lilien
Michael McGrath
Suzanne Rabe
Claudia Kroman Resnick
Molly M. Romero
Richard W. Shapiro
Steven P. Sherick
Marc G. Simon
Deborah R. Sliz

Class Agent

Class Agents
$9,360.00
163
21
13%

Class Agents

16

Mark L. Collins
Michael C. Cudahy
Dale A. Danneman
Albert P. Dover
Gordon Dudley
Stephen A. Edwards
James M. Elliott
Philip R. Frankfort
John D. Kaufmann
John F . Kelly
Robert A. Kerry
Jack L. Landsale, Jr.
Jay W. Miller
David H. Nix
Deborah S. Oseran
Joan Seitz Pate
Charles S. Sabalos
Andrew R. Sherwood
Amy Shiner
Larry J. Stringer
Bernardo P. Velasco
Janice A. Wezelman

Rita A. Meiser
Michael D. Miller
Jack 0. Nutter, II
Karen Ann Osterloh
A. John Pelander, III
Sue E. Reider
Mark R. Santana
Susan Wintermute

$3,360.00
125
20
16%

Class Agents
A. John Pelander, III
Susan G. Wintern1ute

Joe A. Albo, Jr.
Barbara A. Atwood
Joseph R. Bertoldo
Susan G. Boswell
J . Patrick Butler
David R. Cole
John G. Collinge
Catherine J. Douglass
Patrick J. Farrell
Steve D. Hamor
Margaret M. Houghton
Paul M. Karon

81

Thomas J . Berning
S. Alan Cook
Corinne Cooper
E. Calvin Fuchs
Jessica G. Funkhouser
-Isabel Garcia-Gallegos
Joyce Kapsa1
Barry Kirschner
Pau1Lenkowsky
Michael R. Morris
Jeffrey M. Neff
William R. Preston, Jr.
Jonathan H. Randall
Michael E. Riikola
Michael F . Rollins

79

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Class Agents
Thomas K. Chenal
Steven P. Sherick

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

$2,085.00
145
16
11 %

Class Agents
Kenneth Lee
Ruth C. Rivard Truman

$2,555.00
140
20
14%

Mary Ameln
Christopher Browning
James McConnell Bush
Dwight W. Connely
John A. Harwood
Lisa T. Hauser
M. Kathleen Kavanagh
Kenneth Lee
Mark A. Mahoney
Royanna L. Moore
Gary N. Pederson
RichardS. Podgorski
William H. Ricker
Gary L. Rohlwing
Mark Rubin
Ruth C. Rivard Truman

Richard L. Barnes
Gerald Barrett
Thomas K. Chenal
Bruce S. Dickinson
Fred A. Farsjo
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Numbct· Giving
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142

9

(Ins ..; Agent:;

e\ 'IS
~'tephrmie Nkhols-Young
Mikt.'

l.inda 1.. McNulty
Si~nund

n
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Laura ardinal
Th m a J. a ffn
1 ·a E. :r0 dwin

ouna
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86.

$1.685.00

Number in Cla...-.s
~wnber Gi,ing
"o Participating

l3
18
12°o

la"s Ag nts

83

in Class

$1.360.00
151

~umber
0

Ghing
Participating

Cia

~

Ag

11

nt~

Neal D. Biskind
Steve Kimble

Steven E. Bandler
eil D. Biskind
Stephen M. Bre ler
Minnette Burges
James S. Burling
Phil Espinoza
Anita L. Royal
Alexander L. Sierra
Paul A Smith
Ethan Steele
Ellen Wheeler

84

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

$1,245.00

Number in Class
Number Giving
% Participating

Class Agents
Peter Akmajian
Mary E. Berkbeiser

Steven Berger

Mary E. Berkheiser
Michael G. Ciaccio
John Hannah
N. Mark Kramoltz
Catherene J. Morton
Jack N. Ross, II
Anne M. Ryan
Andrew D. Schorr
Lewis D. Schorr
Gloria Torres
Kurt R. Wiese

Kevin J . Bl akl
laudia L. Iutti
Jo eph L. Espo ito
Li a M. Bo ard Funk
Nathan Hannah
Loui Holling " orth
Scott Hill-Kenned
Jill H . Freeman Kalliomaa
George 0. Krauja
Ca tWeen L. Linn
Matthew Mehr
Su an E . Miller
Robert D. Nelson
Margo Z. Pitt
Joseph M. Sonentino
Merle Joy Turchik
Elaine A. Welle
Mary Williams

87

134
12
9%

$'i25.00
143
lO

la" Ag nts

George 0. Krauja
Matthew Meltr

~umber

89

Number in Class
Ntunber Giving
0
o Participating

$710.00
152

13
9%

Class Agents
Kathleen Heighty

Class Agents
JanetA.Hill
Mary Judge Ryan

Raquel Arellano
Donald A. Doran
Brent M. Ghelfi
Sheila B. Gladstone
Gregory W. Hogan
Richard W. Kehler
Thomas K. Kelly
Geri Mose Mahrt
Tara L. McMahon
William A. Miller
Frances D.M. Sheehy
Elaine A. Williams

9%

Eva K. Bacal
Margaret G. Barton
Rosemary A. Cosgrove
Jennifer M. Dubay
Iris F. Fieldman
Edward Flores
Rafael F. Gallego
Elizabeth L. Hirsch
Jason A. Krestoff
Kathleen A. Lambert
Juliet A. Lim
Meredith Little
Gloria J. Posedly

91

Number in Class
Number Giving
%Participating

36
25 '?o

Alex M. Gabaldon
Tracy Woo

Eva K. Bacal

$5 ,850.00
137
12

$1,455.00
14 2

Class Agents

Kelly Jane Barr
Saverio Benevento
Judith Ann Boyle
Paul W. Britner
Sharon Ann Dickinson
Sally S. Duncan
Jerome K. Elwell
John A. Gravina
Theordore T. Julian, Jr.
Thomas Van Flein

90

92

Number in Class
Numbe r Giving
"~ Participating

Eric S. Baker
Kelly J. Barr
Jerome Ewell

Number in Class
Nmnber Giving
% Participating

Ed\ ard . B n vill II
ni 1 L. Brown
Micha 1 J. h pa
Mark D. 1 ho.' ki
vid B. Earl
John A. F lix
Ioria A. Goldman
Lynda Jo Hartz! r
orge E . M· ri cal
a ni I G. Martin
David B. M dan ky
Jo ph P. Mikitish
Elizabeth Copeland Painter
Mark A. Redondo
R id L. Rob ahm
Phi llip G. Sapien
St ph n W. Tully
u an C. Villarreal
Day Robert Williams

$2,450.00
142
21
15%

Klaus T. Axen
Ch1is Baier
Greer BarkJey
Dorothy Bartkus
Susanne Bartlett
Gregory Bizzozero
Elisabeth Ann Brown
Terry Burke
Alexandra P. Burns
Christopher Coots
Therese daSilva
Kathryn Damstra
Jana Easter
De wain D. Fox
Alex M. Gabaldon
Lynnette Hanby
Karen Rinse
Thomas Horgas
Thomas L. Hudson
Mark A. Inciong
Darren Kermes
Susan Nicholas
Patricia Nigro
Gary Pearlmutter
Kimbereley Peterson
John Prather
Edward Quigley
Mary Beth Savel
Christopher Sheean
Diane Thompson
Brian Wallace
Randall H . Warner
Scott Wilkov
Tracy Woo
Chris Zaharis

Class Agents
Gloria A. Goldman
Joseph P. Mikitish

David L. Alavezos
Marianne T. Bayardi
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ALUMNI/AE NEWS
Atomic Crusader:

Stewart Udall Helps
Weapons Program Victims
During his 1961 to 1968 tenu re as Secretary of th e
Interior under Presidents Kennedy and J ohnson ,
Stewart L. Udall ('48) wrote or helped to write
severallandn1ark conservation laws. Chief among
these was the 1964 Wilderness Act, by which
thousands of square miles of land were protected from
developmen t . H e also established four n ational parks ,
56 wildlife refuge s, eight national seashores or
lakeshores, nine national recreation areas and 22
national historic sites. He was a dedicated public
servan t.
After leaving government and returning to private
law practice, h owever, Mr. U dall was dism ayed to
discover th at at least part of t h e governm ent - t h e
nuclear weapon s program- was harming th e public
rather than serving it. In 1978, a cou sin of Mr. Udall's
invited him to Nevada to meet people who claimed th at
they or their families were victim s of fallout from bomb
testing that h a d been don e in the desert. In statements
printed recently in The N ew Yo rk Times and The
Dallas Morning News) Mr. U dall described h ow t his
visit led him to uncover a sh ocking pattern of per sonal
tragedies and government deceit .
The r esidents of areas in which nuclear and atomic
weapon s h a d been test ed were "fed a steady diet of lies
by th e government that th ere was no danger," h e said.
"That was my first trip to investigate, and I felt that
there would be more to it , that it would be difficult and
th at we would be breaking n ew ground."
Mr . Udall event u ally became the lawyer for three
distinct class action suits again st the government for
various injuries suffered by those associated with the
weapons programs. In the first suit, he represented
thousands of people t hroughout the Southwest who,
like those he first met in N evada, claimed to be victims
of radioactive fallou t from atmospheric weapons test s.
In the second, h e represented Navajo miners - or the
estates of miners - who suffered from lung cancer and
other diseases as a result of r adiation exposure in
uranium min es. In the third suit, which is still in court,
Mr. U dall repr esents workers from the Nevada Test
Site.
According to Mr. Udall, the Navajo case provides a
particularly disheartening example of the government
operating with less than complete honesty. The mines

18

were open from 194 7 until 1971. Early studies by
h ealth specialists working for the Atomic Energy
Commission in 1949 showed that high levels of
radioactive gas in the mines would eventually lead to
an epidemic of lung ailments among the miners.
Further studies in the 1950's confirmed these findings ,
but it was not until the late 1960's that the miners
were warned of the danger. By then, it was too late for
many of them. The government later argued that the
~ fatal secrecy was necessary for national security and a
continuing supply of uranium.
"There is nothing comparable in our history to the
deceit and lying that took place as a matter of official
government policy in order to protect this industry.
Nothing was going to stop them and they were willing
to kill people," said Mr. Udall.
"The atomic we a pons race and the secrecy
surrounding it crushed American democracy," he said.
"It induced us to conduct government according to lies.
It distorted justice. It undermined American morality.
Until the cold war, our country stood for something.
Lincoln was the great exemplar. We stood for moral
leadership in the world."
If discovering such untruthfulness were not
discouraging enough, Mr. Udall next saw his first two
class actions fail. The Federal Tort Claims Act of 1946
proved an insurmountable barrier to recovery, and the
Supreme Court refused to hear his case. In the
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·er m on1 •s in th L 30's or L 4 , . Wi t hout m· n iag
cutificatt ::-;, man. ::-;urvi\Ot\ find it difTi ul to prove
their ' Llim s .

t , whi h

"Th '. 'v ' put h es " p opl in -~ bur a u r atic l gal
ma ze desio·n d to pr e nt mp n ·a ti on t N·1 aj o
min ' r::-; ," Mr . l dall said . ''Th r ',, n pi t. ror what
h a pp ned L th , ' p opl N und r sta ndirw. You have
a ompa s iona t pro< Ta m ndmini t r din an u tterl_
un comp assion a te manner.'

Mr. d al1 is Llll r pr ._ ntin g N avajo cl aim a nts a
th y tr. to pr v th ir onn ecti on to the d adl y min es
and h e is al o writin o· book on hi , xperi e nc s. Hi s
crusad ont inue ' .

A Glimpse of Greatness
Each year. a book called Th Be t
Lau•y r in Am rica is publi hed.
Ba ed on a full year of re - arch
inYohing ten of thou and of
conllnent ubmitted by lawyer
evaluating their peers. the book
contain 11.000 entri
repre enting approximately the top
1CC of the nation· 15,000
attorney . The 39 allege of Law
alumrri!ae named below appeared
on a li ~ t of 59 Tuc onan cited in
In ide Tu c on Bu ine a
appearing on the li t. Each name is
followed b the area or area of law
in which the alumnu a excel .
Becau e thi sample i limited to
Tuc on it offer merely a glimpse
of the le el of profe ional acclaim
that ouT alumni/ae have earned.

John R. Bolt ('73 ) family law·
Steven L. Bosse ('79 ), employee
benefit law; Susan G. Boswell
('76 ) bankruptcy law· David C.
Bury ('67), personal injury
litigation; Thomas Chandler
('46 ) business litigation and
corporate law; Peter Economidis
('65 ), family law; Zada EdgarSoto ('76), immigration law·
Leonard Everett ('49), personal
injury litigation; Susan M.
Freund ('77), tax law; Eugene C.
Gieseler ('70), employee benefits
law, tax law, and trusts and
estates; Richard D. Grand ('58),

p r onal injur. litigation; William
Hanson ('75 ), labor a nd
empl oyment la \\ ; Dale Haralson
l'63 ), personal injur_ litiga ti on;
Lawrence M. Hecker ('72 ).
corpora t la\ : Robert J. Hirsch
('64 ), criminal defen e: Russell E.
Jones ('50 ), corpor a te la w; John
C. Lacy ('67 ) n a tural r e ource
law: David J. Leonard ('64 ),
bu in
litigation; David H.
Lieberthal ('68 ), fa mily la w;
Michael McGrath ('79 ),
bankTuptcy la w; Grace Mcilvain
('78 ), labor a nd employm ent law ;
Michael J. Meehan ('71 ),
bu ine s liti gati on and fir t
amendment law; John F. Molloy
('46 ) busin ess litigation ; James F.
Morrow ('73 ), real estate law;
Douglas J. Newman ('81 )
employee ben efits law; Tracy P.
Nuckolls ('73 ), h ealth ca re law;
Steven W. Philips ('71 ) tax la w;
Jack Redhair ('62 ) per sonal
injury litigation; John A.
Robertson ('74 ), labor and
employment law; Lowell E.
Rothschild ('52 ), bankTuptcy law;
Ralph E. Seefeldt ('65 ),
bankTuptcy law; Paul D. Slosser
('67 ), trusts and estates; Tom
Slutes ('60), business litigation
and personal injury litigation;
Ronald J. Stolkin ('70), labor and
employment law ; James L.
Stroud ('74), family law; D.B.

Udall ('54 ), per on al injury
li tigatio n ; Clague Van Slyke
('81 ), bankr up tcy law· Harold C.
Warnock ('35 ), real e . . tate law ·
a nd Gordon G. Waterfall ('65 )
cor por ate law, tax law, and trusts
a n d e ta tes .

Alumni/ae on

Cable TV
In late May, the Pima
County Bar Association
aired its first one hour
legal information call-in
sh ow on Tucson's public
access cable Channel 64.
The program is hosted by
Steve Kimble ('83 ) and
directed and produced by
Denice Sheph erd ('83 )
and Elliot Glicksman
('79 ). The sh ow introduces
experts from th e bar and
related fields to the public
and invites viewers to call
in with questions. So far,
guests on the show have
included the Honor able
Raner C. Collins ('75),
Jim Stroud ('74), and
Pamela TreadwellRubin ('85).
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lacy Attends Bolivian Inauguration
History was made in La Paz,
Bolivia this August, and John
Lacy ('67) was there. Bolivia has
long occupied the lowest ranks
among nations, but the August 6th
inauguration of a new president,
Gonzalo Sanchez de Lozada, is a
sign that things are changing. In a
country that was once famou s for
the frequency of its coups,
President Lozada's inau guration
marks the second consecutive
nonviolent transfer of power from
one democratically elected
government to another. The
country's world-record inflation
rate- 23,000% - has been
brought down to 10%, one of the
lowest on the continent, thanks
largely to a stabilization progTan1
that President Lozada
implemented in 1985 as finance
minister.
Mr. Lacy, a shareholder in the
firm of DeConcini, McDonald,
Brammer, Yetwin & Lacy, h as seen
both the old and the new Bolivia,
and h e played a small but
significant role in the
transformation. H e grew up in the
mining camps of Bolivia's neighbor,
Peru, after his parents moved there
in 1946 in connection with his
father's mining company job. He
returned to the United States to
earn undergraduate and law
degrees from t he University of
Arizona in the 1960's . Later, Mr.
Lacy's sister moved to Bolivia to
teach in a Methodist Episcopal
school. Mr. Lacy himself was
summoned by the country's
democratically elected government
to help revise Bolivian mining
codes in the mid-1980's.
Mr. Lacy arrived during the
period of hyperinflation, when
t here were two million Bolivian
pesos to the U.S. dollar and the
largest bill in circulation was worth
only ten million pesos. "It was a
mess," he remembers. "It was sort
of difficult to pay your hotel bill
when you had a stack of bank notes
about six inches high."

In his efforts at reform, thenminister Lozada had appointed a
group of committees to study
various segments of the economy.
Mr. Lacy, a recognized expert in
mining and public land law in this
country, was one of five fore,i gners
on a committee charged with
determining the extent of Bolivia's
mineral resources and the best way
to utilize them. Mr. Lacy has
written
extensively
on the
subject, and
teaches a
course on it
a the Law
College.
The other
foreign
members
John Lacy
were a
geologist, a mineral economist, and
two smelting experts.
The foreign committee members
made recommendations to their
Bolivian counterparts, who
adapted them to Bolivian
circumstances. The process was
overseen by Mr. Lozada, who at
one point took committee members
to visit then-President Victor Paz
Estenssoro, Bolivia's first
democratically elected leader in
recent years. In 1989, before many
of the recommendations were
implemented, new elections were
held. Mr. Lozada ran for president
and received a plurality of the
votes, but in a run-off election in
the legislature, the second and
third place candidates joined forces
and Mr. Lozada's rival, Jaime Paz
Zamora, took power. The Bolivians
on the mining committee then
replaced Mr. Lacy and the other
foreigners as the "outside advisers"
but most of the original
recommendations survived.
In this year's election, Mr.
Lozada at last won the presidency.
Having beaten hyperinflation in
the past, President Lozada has
vowed to turn his attention next to

R

D

"hypercorruption." Mr. Lacy
comments that "Most of the people
felt that the last regime was less
than honest." Honest or not, expresident Zamora was certainly
flamboyant. In an effort to promote
"other" uses of the cocaineproducing coca plant, such as
toothpaste and wine, Mr. Zamora
took to wearing a coca leaf pin on
his lapel at official functions.
President Lozada, by contrast, is
committed to eradicating the crop
and the corrupting influence of
drug trafficking.
Some of the Americans present
at President Lozada's inauguration,
including Bruce Babbitt, were
members of an official U.S.
delegation, but Mr. Lacy was
personally invited by the new
president. Although there were
some long, boring speeches,
particularly on the part of the
outgoing govemment, Mr. Lacy
says that the ceremony as a whole
was quite impressive. The new vice
president, Victor Hugo Cardenas,
was inaugurated first, and he
addressed the crowd briefly in
Spanish, Aymara, Quechua, and
Guarani. Vice President Cardenas,
an Aymara, is the first indigenous
South American ever to hold such a
high office in a modem state. At
the climax of the ceremony, it was
he who placed the sash of office
upon President Lozada's shoulder.
After a day-long series of
ceremonies, Mr. Lacy attended a
reception in the palace where the
President has his office. When he
asked if formal wear would be
required, Mr. Lacy was told, "That
would be completely out of place.
We're very democratic." He says
that while at the reception he
"really did get a feeling that the
people were represented there."
In addition to the privilege of
witnessing history, the trip held
another level of meaning for Mr.
Lacy: an "overwhelming feeling of
deja vu." Having spent much of his
early life in that part of the world,
he found that a retum to it brought
"a lot of childhood memories
flooding back."
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Th Honornbl Michael
Brown h as b en ap poi n ted
pr ::;\ding judg·e of Pima ount)
'"' up ri or , urt. H e ::;ucc ed Jud o·
Thontas Meehan ('64 ).

59

John Verkarnp h a::;
b com e a soci· ted with th
fi rm of l\!Ia n um , Wall, Stoop &
\ a rd n in Fla o·::;ta ff. Ari zon a .

65

The H n. Robert Pickrell
has recei\· d the I\Iaric pa
unty B r Asso iation·s 1993
H enr:-.· t Y ns Aw ard. \Yhi ch is
giYen annually t a retired or
sitting judge in r cognition of hi s or
her en ice to the bench . the bar,
and the COn1D1unity.

49

J. Gordon Cook was
recently certified b · th e
State Bar of Arizona as an injw-y
and \\Tongful death peciali t.
along \\ith Burt Kinerk '62 ),
Jeffrey D. Bonn ( 67. James G.
Busby '72 John Pelander ('76),
Frank Verderame ('82). William
J. Risner '87 and Matthew D.
Kleifield '87).
James F. McNulty, Jr. has
become counsel to the firm of
Brown & Bain in Tucson joining
his son, Michael F. McNulty
('77), who has been with the firm
since 1991.

51

Osborne M. Reynolds, Jr.
was recently named the
first Maurice H. Merrill
Distinguished Scholar at the
University of Oklahoma College of
Law, where he has now completed
25 years of teaching. He also
recently published supplements to
both his Local Government Law
hornbook and his Advanced Tort
casebook.

54

Richard A Segal is the
author of "Save Saith
Naught," a humorous essay
published in the "Out of Order! "

56

Gordon Waterfall a nd Peter
Economidis \ er recently
hi;hli ghted a ~ la \ ye rs v.h o
"repre ent lav. 's be t '' by In side
Tu cson Bu in e~ s. Th e t~vo men
\\ h o with Hugh Caldwell were th e
fo unding pa r tne r s of Waterfa ll,
Economidis , Caldwell , Hansh aw &
Villamana in 1969, were recently
recognized as a mong Th e B est
La w.vers in Am erica in a book of
t h at title . Mr. Waterfall practices
in t h e a r ea of business law ,
including taxation , estate planning,
probate and trusts, and profit
sh aring and pen sion plan s. H e is
adn1itted to the State Bar of
Arizona and the Bar of t h e U .S.
Tax Court and is a CPA in Arizona
and California. Mr. Economidis
practices in the area of domestic
relations , including premarital
agreements , dissolution of
marriages, and support. H e is also
a m ember of the State Bar of
Arizona and has been admitted to
practice before the United States
Supreme Court and in U.S. District
Cou rts in Arizona and Wisconsin.
On April 14th, California

66 Supreme Court Chief
Justice Malcolm Lucas Appointed
the Hon. Nazario A. "Tito"
Gonzales to represent Santa Clara
County Municipal Court on the
newly formed E xecutive Legislative
Action Network (ELAN). ELAN
members will assist the Legislative
Office of the California Judicial
Council review and evaluate
pending legislation affecting the

1:

I>

urt . Th purpo of ELAN i to
assist th Legi lativ
ffi c lobby
th L gi latur for law improving
t h admini t ra tion and operation
of th
ourt . ELAN i made up of
r pr
nta tive from t h
Mun icipal, up rior a nd Appell ate
ourt of a hfornia.

J.W. Brammer, Jr. the

67 m a n aging sh areh older at
DeConcini , McDonald Brammer

Y twin & Lacy h as b~en elected '
President of t he Pima County Bar
Association. The passing of the
gavel to Mr. Brammer occurred on
May 25th.

Hendricks was re6 9 Ed
elected to the executive
commi ttee of the American
Judicature Society at its annual
meeting in New York in August.
He is the imm ediate pas t-president
of t h e AJS as well as a pastpresident of t he Maricopa County
Bar Association.

James M. Marlar a sole
practitioner in Pho~nix, was
recently appointed a federal
bankruptcy judge in Tucson.
Ronald J . Stolkin h as joined
t h e firm of F ennemore Craig as a
sh areh older and director in the
Tucson office.

70

The State Bar of Nevada
recently re-elected A.
William Maupin to a second tern1
on its Board of Governors. He is a
partner in the law firm of
Thorndal , Backus, Maupin &
Armstrong in Las Vegas.

71

Robert C. Swan has been
appointed Senior Counsel
and Assistant Secretary of Phelps
Dodge Corporation in Phoenix.

72

J. Clayton Berger and

73 Abigail Berger ('78 ) have
retired and moved to Rancho Libre
y Claro in Santa F e, N ew Mexico.
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The Hon. Irma Gonzales, a
District Judge in San Diego, spoke
at the law school on September
16th as a guest of the Law
Women's Association.

James F. Morrow has been
certified by the State Bar of
Arizona as a real estate specialist,
as have Paul J. Faith ('79), Ted
H. Hinderaker ('81 ), and
Andrew D. Schorr ('84).

74 Associate
Herbert J. Sliger, Jr. ,
General Counsel
at Valley National Corporation ,
has been appointed co-chairman of
the National Conference of
Lawyers and Corporate
Fiduciaries.

76 Robert
B. Fleming is a coauthor of "H ealth Care
Directives and Decisions," an
article appearing in th e August/
September issue of Arizona
Attorney.
Ann M. Hararnbie has recently
been certified by the State Bar of
Arizona as a domestic relations
specialist.
At the Annual Meeting of the
International Association of
Parents Without Partners in
Tucson in July, the Hon.
Margaret Houghton appeared on
a panel on "Father's Rights" with
Tucson attorneys Alyce
Pennington ('82) and Robert
Barrasso ('84) and College of Law
Professor Lynn Baker.
Rita Meiser has been elected
president of the American
Academy of Adoption Attorneys for
1993-94. The organization consists
of more than 250 attorneys
nationwide who practice adoption
law.
Mark R. Santana is the author
of a book review of The Law of
Negligence in Arizona which
appeared in the June issue of
Arizona Attorney.

78 John
C. Richardson, a
shareholder in the Tucson
office of DeConcini, McDonald,
Brammer, Yetwin & Lacy, has
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81

been elected president of Comstock
Children's Foundation, providing
assistance to children under 18
who have health-related needs.
Comstock also provides counseling
and advocacy services and serves
as a referral resource for these
children.

Michael MeVey was
recently appointed by
Governor Symington to become
a judge on Maricopa County
Superior Court.

79 The
Hon. Margarita
Bernal of the Tucson City

Everett as Special Environmental
Counsel.

Court taught the Special Court
Jurisdiction- Advanced course
held this summer at the National
Judicial College in Reno, Nevada.

8 3 Christopher
Skelley was
appointed by Governor

Paul J. Faith and David E.
Ledyard of Faith, Ledyard,
Dagilis & Nickel were recently
appointed Town Attorneys for the
town of Youngtown, Arizona. In
addition, they serve as town
attorneys for Buckeye, El Mirage,
Cave Creek and Guadalupe. Mr.
Faith was recently certified as a
lawyer specializing in real estate
law.
Thomas G. Goddard has been
admitted into the Graduate School
of George Mason University in
Fairfax, Virginia, where he is
pursuing a Ph.D. in IndustriaV
Organization Psychology. While in
school, he continues to hold his
position as CounseVGovernment
and Media Relations for the
National AssociatiQ_n of Insurance
Commissioners (NAIC ), the
nation's oldest association of state
public officials comprised of the
chief insurance regulators of the
states.
Phoenix attorney Michael King
was recently chosen from a pool of
20 applicants to fill a vacancy on
the Washington Elementary School
District Board. He said that his
four children, all of whom are
enrolled at a school in the district,
were his "biggest interest" in his
decision to apply for the job. The
district is the state's largest
elementary school district <1nd has
more than 23,000 students in 32
schools.

8 2 The
firm of Streich Lang
has named Michele W.

Symington earlier this year to
become a judge on Maricopa
County Superior Court.

84 Nancy
K. Laney has
become the Deputy Director
of the Arizona Sonora Desert
Museum. Ms. Laney, formerly a
University of Arizona attorney, has
published work on natural
resources policy, water law,
conservation, and other
environmental issues.

85 Public
Carol Morgan, a Deputy
Defender for the City
of Tucson, has changed her name
to Carol M. Wiggins and is the
proud mother of two daughters:
Valerie M. Wiggins, who is five
years old, and Jessica M. Wiggins,
who is one.

8 7 Matthew
D. Kleifield has
been voted as a member of
the International Association of
Defense Counsel. He is their
youngest member ever elected. He
has been named a member of the
Association of Defense Trial
Lawyers and has been voted as a
member of the American Board of
Trial Advocates. Mr. Kleifield has
also been named to the American
Board of Trial Advocates and
certified by the State Bar of
Arizona as a specialist in personal
injury and wrongful death
litigation.
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In Memoriam
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James L. J arvise
l
or '56
Louis R. Pearlman
la of '64
f

\\" m n. t .. :o t pl ss in publi .

G. Todd Jack son ha~ join d th
firm f Rusin~ Lop z in Tucson .
T

Karilee S. Ramaley
m ·Tied fellow att rney
Thon1a \Y. l\Ic ann on ~Ia)· 22.
1993.

89

recei \·ed a
90 lVIark AllanLibrary
cience

?-.Ia ~ters in
in December of 1992. H e i
currently emplo ·ed at am
Hou ton tate ni,·er it · in
Hunt \ille, Texa a a Reference
Librarian!Biblio£rapher
pecializing in legal and crinlinal
ju tice rna terial .

Lisa Morganstern Bickel
i now an a ociate ·with the
Phoenix office of the \ a hington
D.C. -ba ed firm of Steptoe &
John on. She continue to practice
in the area of labor and
employment defense.

91

C.LaWTence
92 Michael
married Perri Melisa
Thompson on September 25th. The
couple resides in Dallas, Texas,
where Mr. Lawrence is an
associate with Schell Nicholas ,
Thompson, Beene & Vaughan
practicing in the area of insurance
defense litigation . In May, he
completed an LL.M. degree in tax
from Southem Methodist
University.

llichard G. Cl man
la
f 52

Douglas Howard Standage
Cla of'51

Z. Simpson Cox
l
of'3

David M. Ryan
la of 84

John H. Grace
la of 57

Robert S. Tullar
la of 46

Thomas S. Foley
la of 63

Edward Williams
Class of 49

Col. Selim H. Franklin
la of 38

The College of Law is also
addened by the loss of Ruth
Brown the wife of long-time
faculty member Professor
Claude Brown.

Albert Hesselberg
Cla of 34

Douglass Establishes Legal
Network to Aid Poor Women
Catherine J. Douglass ('76 ) ~ aw a need and
decided to fill it. M . Douglass recently left her
partnership in the law firm of WilllUe Farr &
Gallagh er in New York City to establish and
become Executive Director of Network for Women
Services, a pro bono referral organization that
assists poor won1en with legal probl ms.
Thi not-for-profit corporation addres e the
problem in three ways. First, it pair pro bono
volunteer at large firms with experienced specialty attorneys who practice
alone or in small firm s to erve as th eir m ntors. Second, Network for
Women' Service organize training sessions in the area of law most
crucial to poor women. Third, it matches volw1teer lawyers with the many
women waiting for counsel.
According to the 1990 census, there are aln1ost 300 000 families living
below the poverty line in New York City, and two-thirds of those were
headed by women. The civil legal needs of uch women go largely unmet,
as the Legal Aid Society estimates a wait of two years before it can assign
a lawyer to a poor woman seeking a contested divorce , child custody, child
support, or visitation determination. Victims of domestic violence are often
left with the choice of seeking a protective order without the benefit of
counsel or simply going without one. Indigent women who are HIV positive
or poor immigrant women seeking green cards face similarly daunting
legal barriers.
Network for Women's Services is beneficial both to lawyers and to poor
women. One group is given an expanded opportunity to fulfill its
professional pro bono obligations, and the other has readier access to the
legal services it desperately needs.
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LAW COLLEGE NEWS
Faculty Notes
On August 13th, Professor
Arthur Andrews gave a
continuing legal education
presentation to the Tucson Tax
Breakfast dealing with Title VII
damages and settlements. H e
currently serves as a member of
the Law College's Faculty Status
(Promotion and Tenure)
Committee as well as its
Adn1issions Committee and Honor
Code Committee.
Professor Mark Ascher has
been selected to serve as an advisor
to the An1erican Law Institute on
the Restatement (Third) of Trusts.
He continues to serve on a
committee of the State Bar of
Arizona charged with proposing
revisions to the Arizona Probate
Code. He is also a member of the
Board of Directors of the Southern
Arizona Estate Planning Council.
His 1993 Supplement to the 12volume Treatise, Scott on Trusts, is
due to be published in the fall .

Lawyers' Association Luncheon in
August on the topic of "Mary Anne
Richey: Gender and Judging."
Professor Atwood's article, "Ten
Years Later: Lingering Concerns
about the Uniform Premarital
Agreement Act," has been
published at 19 Journal of
L egislation 127 (1993).

abridgement of the second edition
of this three-volume Law of
Remedies, available from West
Publishing. He also has published
a second edition of Torts and
Compensation, and, with
Associate D ean Kay Kavanagh,
a second edition of his Problems in
Remedies.

Professor Lynn Baker taught
Property Law in the Judicial
College of Arizona's Legal Institute
for Non-Law Trained Judges ,
hosted by the College of Law in
July. (See related story below. ) She
continues to work on Greed, Chaos,
and Governance, a book coauthored with Yale Law School
Professor Jerry Mashaw that
provides a critique of public choice
theory and its applications to
public law.

Visiting Professor D avid A.
Gantz has written "Principal
Features of the North American
Free Trade Agreement" and
"Maximizing the Regional Benefits
of North American Economic
Integration: Rules of Origin under
the NAFTA," both of which are
chapters in Making NAFTA and
Other Free Trade Agreements
Work, edited by Professor Boris
Kozolchyk and forthcoming from
Oceana Press in November. In the
coming months, Professor Gantz
has several speaking engagements
on the topic of NAFTA. He will
address the NAFTA seminar
sponsored by the World Export
Procession Zones Association, El
Paso and Monterrey, on "Impact of
NAFTA Rules of Origin on Third
Country Manufacturers"; the
NAFTA seminar at the National
Autonomous University of Mexico
on "Settlement of Intergovernmental Disputes under
Chapter 20 of the NAFTA"; the
Symposium on the NAFTA in
Monterrey, Mexico on
"Congressional Approval of the
North American Free Trade
Agreement"; the Symposium on
International Trade at the
National Autonomous University of
Mexico on "Appeals of
Antidumping and Countervailing
Duty Administrative Actions in the
United States"; and the Phoenix
Chamber of Commerce on "Using
NAFTA to Expand Arizona
Business with Mexico."

Professor William Boyd is
currently on sabbatical working on
a National Center for Automated
Information Research-funded
project entitled "New Frontiers on
Instructional Software."

Professor Barbara Atwood
spoke at the Arizona Women

Professor Dan Dobbs has
published a one-volume

Legal Institute for Non-Law Trained Judges
The University of Arizona College of Law hosted a session of the
Legal Institute for Non-Law Trained Judges this summer. The
Institute introduced 16 city magistrates and justices of the peace to
various areas of law in the same way that law students first
encounter them - through casebook study and class discussion. ''We
wanted to show them what law s~udents are subjected to," joked
Professor Charles Ares, who taught an ethics course for the
judges. Professor Ares found the judges to be enthusiastic learners
and said that they seemed to especially enjoy exploring the reasons
and history behind familiar rules. The session ran from July 11 to
July 23 and included two take-home assignments and a take-home
exam.
Professors Lynn Baker and Winton Woods also participa~ed in
the Institute, respectively teaching property law and civil procedure.
The Legal Institute for Non-Law Trained Judges is given under the
auspices of the Judicial College of Arizona and the Arizona Supreme
Court.

In June, Professor Robert
Glennon served as the United
States representative to a
conference on Peruvian water

l
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Dan Frost Receives
Honorary Degree

comnli tee al o prepar ed a r eport
to the PTe;;;ient and the ProYo t
making r ecommendations abou t
the ni Y e r si ty · ~ academic
pr ogran1 ~ .

Professor Roger C.
Henderson h as publi;;;hed his
article entitled ..Tort Reform.
Separation of P mYer s, and the
Arizona Con titu tion al Con\ en tion
of 1910 .. at 35 Arizona La w R euieu
535 (1 993). H e con tinues to chair
the Arizona Commission on
Uniform S tate Laws and in th at
capacit attended th e Annu al
Meeting of th e Nation al
Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws which was
held in Charleston , Sou th Carolina
in August. The Nation al
Conferen ce completed its work and
adopted n ew uniform acts on
health-care decision s clarification
and correction of defamation , rule
and statu tory construction , and
amendments to t he Revised
Uniform Partnership Act. The
conference is currently engaged in
revising Articles 2, 5, 8 and 9 of the
Uniform Commercial Code. In
addition, the conference is drafting
uniform acts on adoption, limited
liability companies, interstate child
visitation, and prudent investor
rules, a s well a s revising the
Principal and Income Act, the
Unclaimed Property Act, and the
provisions on civil forfeiture for

wa v ell resp cted in the r egion but under Mr. F rost's leadership it
becam the fourth large t law firm in America an internationally
known leader \vith office in the U .S. a nd over seas. Mr. F rost is a tax
law au thorit who has written and lectured extensively on th e subject.
H e wa a member of the Planning Committee of t he University of
Sou hern California Tax Instit u te for over a decade. H e served as the
chair of the Tax Committee of th e State Bar of Califo rnia and the Los
Angeles County Bar as well as the N ational Association of Tax
Counsel.
Mr . F rost is also active in the world of business. He is currently a
member of the Board of Directors of Avery International Corporation,
The Times Mirror Company The P arsons Corporation, Tejon Ranch
Company Chandis Secur ities Company, and manages several
corporations in the stat e of Washington.
Success has not spoiled Mr. Frost, who is an active force in Los
Angeles community affairs and philanthropic efforts. He is the
Ch airman of the Los Angeles Music Center and was also t he P resident
and Director of the Music Center Foundation for over 15 years; serves
on t he Executive Committee of LA 2000, a civic planning group ; and
h as been Vice Chairman of the Claremont University Center. His legal
and charitable work have their most obviou s connection in the many
fund drives that he has chaired for th e Legal Aid Foundation that
provides legal assistance to the poor of Los Angeles.
For the past three years, he has also served as the Chairman of the
College of Law's N ational Board of Visitors.
drug offenses in th e Uniform
Controlled Substances Act.
Professor H enderson h as served as
a Commissioner for th e State of
Arizona sin ce 1979 .
Professor Helen Ingram,
Dir ector of the Udall Cen ter for
Studies in Public Policy at the
University of Arizona, will address
the National Academy of Sciences
in Washington, D.C. on November
8th on "Transboundary Water
Resources Management: Learning
from the United States-Mexico

Example." On November 13, she
will deliver the keynote address
entitled "Place a Humanist at the
H eadgat e" at the Arizona
Humanities Council Confer ence
themed "Second Opening of th e
West: 'Ideas of Nature' in Arizona."
The conference will be held in
P rescott.
Associate Dean Kay
Kavanagh is the co-a uthor of the
second edition of Profes sor Dan
Dobbs' Problem s in R em edies.
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Curriculum Remains on the Cutting Edge
Over the past five academic years, the College of
Law has added a total of 27 new courses to its
already broad and diverse curriculum. This year
has seen the greatest increase, with nine new
courses available.
Business and corporate law is the area of study
that has seen the greatest expansion, with the
addition of Patent Law in 1990-91 and four more
new courses this year: Corporations II, Intellectual
Property Law, Regulation of Financial Institutions,
and International Trade Law. The College also
added Federal Tax Procedure to its array of tax
courses in 1992-93. That year also saw an
expansion of the labor law area with the addition of
Sports Law.
The recently added International Trade Law is
just one of the new offerings available to students
who wish to study international legal issues.
Inten1ational Environmental Law was added to the
cun"iculum in 1990-91 , as was European
Community/Common Market Law. International
Humanitarian Law was offered in 1992-93.
Some new courses respond to the changing needs
of society as a whole. For example, the dramatic
aging of the America!). population is reflected in the
1989-90 addition of Representing the Elderly to the
family law curriculum. Similarly, in light of
society's growing awareness of diversity, four new
perspectives courses have been added, including
Jurisprudence, Feminist Jurisprudence, and
Advanced Indian Law. One of this year's additions

Professor Jane Korn recently
published her article, "The
Fungible Woman and Other Myths
of Sexual Harassment," in 67
Tulane Law R eview 1363. She
continues to serve as a member of
the State Bar of Arizona's Gender
Bias Task Force and has been
appointed to a three-year term as a
member of the University of
Arizona's Commission on the
Status of Women. She recently
participated in a panel discussion
at the Law College on alternative
work arrangements for women
lawyers sponsored by the Law
Women's Association.
Professor B oris Kozolchyk is
the editor of Making NAFTA and
Other Free Trade Agreements
Work, forthcoming from Oceana
Press in November.
26

to the perspectives area is The Supreme Court in
U.S. History, which will be taught by U.S. Chief
Justice William H. Rehnquist.
The issues of the day are also addressed in AIDS
and the Law and several new public law courses
including First Amendment and Public Education,
Tribal ~aw Seminar, State and Local Government
Law, and Law of Mass Media. The two courses that
have been added to the criminal law area in recent
years, Sentencing Law and Policy, and Death
Penalty Seminar, also address issues that are the
subject of popular concern.
Litigation and alternative dispute resolution
always have been strong areas in the curriculum,
with at least 25 courses available in recent years.
Even here, the College of Law has not rested on its
laurels but has continued to grow and improve with
the addition of Scientific Evidence this year and
Pretrial Litigation earlier, bringing the total number
of courses to a new high of 27.
In a r.elated area, three new skills courses have
appeared in the curriculum. The newest is Law
Office Practice and Computing, added just this year.
Advanced Legal Research was introduced in 1991-92
and Legal Analysis and Legal Reasoning became
part of the curriculum in 1992-93.
This year has seen a bumper crop of new course
offerings, but in light of past curriculum expansion,
it seems to be part of a continuing trend toward
higher levels of knowledge and exploration.

The third edition of Professor
Tom Mauet's Materials in Trial
Advocacy -Problems and Cases
will be published by Little, Brown
& Company in March. His Trial
Notebook will be published by t h e
same company in January, and h e
continues to work on Evidence for
Trial Lawyers with Judge Warren
Wolfson. P rofessor Mauet
presented his trial advocacy
program, "A Day on Trial," in
various cities throu gh ou t the
United States during the year and
tried a mock case during an ABA
program called "How to P ersuade
the J ury'' in San Diego in April. He
taught in th e Arizona College of
Trial Advocacy program in Tucson
in August and also taught at
variou s NITA trial advocacy
training programs during the year.
Professor Mauet has received the

CLE 1 Award from the national
organization of CLE
administrators.
This semester, Professor Bruce
Sales is offering a cou rse on
Scientific Evidence at the law
college. H e is also teaching a
graduate seminar in the
Department of P sychology on
contemporary issues in research in
the law-psychology interface.
P rofessor Sales spoke at the
National Institute of Mental
H ealt h 's Saleem A. Shah Scientific
Symposium on Law and Mental
H ealth t h at was held in Rockville,
Maryland in May. H e serves as
Editor of t h e forthcoming journal,
Psychology, Public Policy, and Law
and Associate E ditor of the journal
Applied and Preventive Psychology:
Current Scientific Perspectives .
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publication in that area ar
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New Assistant Dean for Career Services Joins Law College
Karen KrasnO\-\ Waterman th neV\ As i tant Dean for Career Service at th law college, know that
she has her work cu out for her. "Tuc on per e i not a community large enough to absorb 150 law
graduate 8\ ery ear ' he ob erved. Additional!
he pointed out that
"thi i a tigh econom -not onl in law but in the entire country.
The e circum_stance howe er do not eem to dampen her re olve to
serve the law college and i
tuden . She offer a great deal of helpful
ad-vice on job search technique and ha a po itive view of the
applicabilit of a law degree to man fields. My belief about law is that
it is the ultimate renai ance education . . . It can make you invaluable in
business ... There are so man legal i ue that affect busine es that
many enior le el corporate emplo ee today are people with law
degrees. A law degree is al o useful in ' ocial service education or
almost any field ... People can put a law degree to a lot of u es. When
Karen Watem1ru1 greets a student at her
you think about Thomas Jefferson you don t [immediately] think about
welcoming reception.
him as a lawyer ... Lots of people didn t come to law school planning to
be trial lawyers and my answer to them is that if that isn t yow· burning desire there are lots of other useful
things you can do with your law degree.
Dean Waterman sees her job as having two major components. 'One is to help tu dents improve their
ability to find jobs for themselves to help them prepare resumes prepare the most competitive cover
letters to help them figure out where to apply . . . The other half of the mission that I ve been given is to
market the school and to have more employers familiar with the University of Arizona as a law school. She
plans to familiarize employers' with the quality of the current student body an d the names of the famous
graduates whom they all know and to help to establish that reputation beyond the borders of Arizona so
that Arizona graduates looking to other cities will have an easier time."
Before attending law school, Dean Waterman worked for IBM, J.P. Morgan , th e University of
Pennsylvania, and The Philadelphia Inquirer. While a student at Cardozo School of Law of Yeshiva
University in New York, she clerked for several law firms in New York City and served as a summer clerk
in the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New York. After graduating, she clerked
for the Honorable William Browning ('60), Chief Judge of the United States District Court in Arizona.
Immediately before joining the law college, she was an attorney with the firm of Brown & Bain. Upon h er
appointment as Assistant Dean for Career Services, Dean Sullivan commented that "Karen brings diverse
professional experience, knowledge of the legal profession and business, and great enthusiasm. We are
delighted to have her join our law school community."
Dean Waterman succeeds Director of Career Services Nancy Stiller, who was appointed to a new position
in the University. Ms. Stiller is the first coordinator of the University of Arizona's newly established
Employee Career Development Center. The Center's mission is to aid laid-off or redeployed University
employees.
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Ancillary Bu ines Debate as a
Ca Study," 35 Arizona Law
R eview 363 (1993) and "The ALI
R taten1ent and the ABA Ethics
Code : Rivals or Con1plements?" 46
Oklahoma L aw R eview _
Additionally his award-winning
1991 Corn ll Law R eview article,
Profes ional Discipline for Law
Firm ?" has been reprinted at 42
Defense Law Journal 83 (1993).
Professor Andy Silverman
taught last summer in his tenth
CLEO Institute which was held at
the University of New Mexico
School of Law. Along with
Professor Kenney Hegland, h e
rec ntly produced anoth er
educational video called The
S entencing of Bill Thomas . The
rideo will be u sed in the Law
School's Community Outreach
Program. Professor Silverman was
recently elected president of the
Board of Directors of the
Primavera Foundation which
operates homeless programs and
does adYocacy on behalf of
homeless people. He continues to
be Board President of the Southern
Arizona People's Law Center and
on the boards of Sou them Arizona
Legal Aid , Florence Immigrant and
Refugees Rights Project, Arizona
Capital Representation Project,
and Bootstraps to Share. Last May,
Professor Silverman was elected to
the Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate.
Professor Roy Spece recently
finished his book on conflicts of
interest in clinical research and
practice for Oxford University
Press . He has been invited to write
the lead article for a symposium on
Health Care and the Constitution
to be published in the H astings
Constitutional Law Quarterly. In
March of 1994, Professor Spece will
be the keynote speaker at the
ABA's annual symposium on
Medical Malpractice Liability to be
held in P alm Springs, California.
His article , "Legal Liability:
Release of Information Relating to
Worker's Compensation Disability
Management Light Duty/Retum to
Work Programs" (with Wilkinson)
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will be published in The Worker's
Compensation Monthly.
Dean E. Thomas Sullivan had
his 1993 Supplement to Antitrust
Law, Policy and Procedure (with H.
Hovenkamp) published in July. He
also published an essay entitled
''Uncommon Vision," 71 Washington
University Law Quarterly (1993), as
a retirement tribute to Professor
Merton Bemstein of Washington
University's law school. He served
during the summer as a consultant
to the U.S. Senate Judiciary
Committee on the Confirmation
H earing of Judge Ruth Bader
Ginsburg to the U.S. Supreme
Court, and as a consultant to
Indiana University School of Law
Decanal Review. In June, he was an
invited speaker on "The Legal
Employment Culture in the 1990's"
at the 1993 National Association for
Law Placement Annual Conference
in Seattle. In May, he spoke to the
Arizona Women Lawyers'
Association in Phoenix on "The
Feminization of the Legal
Profession. " And in October he
spoke to the Phoenix Rotary Club
on "Hate Speech on Campus and
the First Amendment." He recently
has been appointed to the ABA
Section on Legal Education
Committee on Development, and as
chair of the State Bar of Arizona
Task Force on Elections.
In May, Professor Elliottt
Weiss attended a conference on
"Relational Investing" sponsored by
the Institutional Investor Project of
the Columbia University Law and
Economics Center. He also
organized and chaired an October
CLE program on "Corporate
Govemance for the State Bar of
Arizona." The other panelists
included Lawrence M. Hecker, Esq.
and Commissioner Marcia Weeks of
the Arizona Corporations
Commission. Professor Weiss
continues work on the Third
Edition of Solomon, Schwartz,
Bauman & Weiss, Corporations:
Law and Policy: Materials and
Problems, which is scheduled to be
published by West Publishing
Comany in time for Fall 1994
classes.

I{
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Professor Rob Williams has
completed substantial revisions of
Getches, Wilkinson, and Williams,
Federal Indian Law, which has
been published in a third edition
by West Publishing Company. He
has agreed to serve as legal
consultant to the Saw Ridge Band
of Cree Indians in Alberta,
Canada, in Twinn, et al v. Her
Majesty the Queen, the Band's
lawsuit over membership and other
self-governance issues brought
against the Canadian govemment.
This Spring, Professor Williams
will deliver the McDonald
Constitutional Lecture at the
University of Alberta in Edmonton.
Past lecturers in the series have
included Ronald Dworkin of Oxford
University, Charles Taylor of
McGill University, and Jennifer
Nedelsky of the University of
Toronto. Professor Williams has
also been asked to deliver the
Lansdowne Lecture at the
University ofVictoria in British
Columbia.
Professor Winton Woods has
completed his work as the Reporter
to the Civil Justice Reform Act of
1990 Advisory Committee and the
report has been submitted to the
United States District Court.
Professor Woods continues to serve
on the Board of Directors of the
Pima County Bar Association, the
Civil Practice and Procedure
Committee of the State Bar of
Arizona, the Board of Legal
Specialization, and numerous other
bar committees and
subcommittees. He is also a
member of the Bio-Ethics
Committee of the University
Medical Center. In August he
presented a program to the
Arizona College of Trial Advocacy
on computers in the courtroom and
is scheduled to present three more
programs on law office computing
in the coming months. Professor
Woods publishes a monthly column
on law office computing and is
actively involved in the
development of a system for
courtroom presentation of trial
evidence.
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Adjunct Faculty

Professor David Gantz . a
p -rn r in the \Yashin on .
fi1n1 of Reid & Pri st. \\i ll b
11
chino- Int n1ational Trade
L win the Fall emest rand
Public International Law and
Inte1national En,iroru11ental La,,·
dwing the p1ino- ~ eme ter. In
addition to teaching. Profes or
Gantz ,,iJ.l serve a- the inte1im
admini ~ trator of the propo~ed
LL.i\1. Progran1 in International
Trade Law.
y

The Law College ha 16 adjunct
faculty members dwing the Fall
erne ter . including fow· nev.
member and a judge. The
newcomers are Don Tringali who
teaches Entertainment Law·
Thomas Loughran who teaches
Regulation of Financial
Institutions Banking Law )·
Maureen O'Connor '89) who
team teaches Scientific Evidence
with Professor Bruce Sales · and
Karen Krasnow Waterman, who
teaches Legal Analysis and Legal
Reasoning.
The 12 current adjunct faculty
members who have taught at the
College of Law before are: Peter
Akmajian ('84); Deborah
Bernini ('81 ); John Davis ('75);
the Honorable Frank M. Dawley;
William Hanson ('75); Robert
Hershey ('72); Bruce Heurlin
('72); John Lacy ('67); Barbara
LaWall ('76); Walter Nash, ill
('71 ); Suzanne Rabe ('79); and
David White.
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The Herlihy
Awards
nn ulli\ nn hns
announct: d h\ o ne\\
a wards. th F. T Or 0 T
H rhhy • \\'·1rd in the
am ount of 1. ~ 00 and
th
. H rb ~ rt H rlihy
Award in the am unt
f " 1. 00.
Th r ipi nts of th
F. T orge H rhhy a nd
th E . Herbert H e rlihy
a ward for 199' -9-1- are
Ru~s e 11 Ia ncu!:'O and
J an Ba rkl ey. s the
hi ·h st r an k d stud nt
at t h end of hi s
ec nd) a r. :Nir.
1\I· n cu ~ o is t he
r ecipi nt f t h F.
George H erlihy awa rd .
:Nir. 1\riancu o
gr ad u ated frorn Drake
ni\'er ity. De 1oine , Iowa in
19 9 with a Bach elor of Science
degree in Finance/In sura n ce. M .
Ba rkle , who ra nks econd in h er
clas at th e end of h er second yea r ,
i the r ecipient of the E. H erb rt
H erlih) award. Ms. Barkley
received h er Bachelor of Science
degree in Chemical Engineering in
1983 from Mi sis ippi State
Univer ity Starkville , Mississippi.
This award is modeled after the
achievements of the H erlihy
brothers George and H erbert, who
are the only two siblings to
graduate from the College of Law
in the same class, the Class of
1926, and achieve the distinction
of ranking first and second ,
respectively, in their class at the
time of graduation.
The H erlihy brothers are to be
admired not only for this
accomplishment but also for their
zeal for knowledge and their
endurance in the face of continual
hardship and challenge. From
meager beginnings on a New
Mexico homestead, through World
War I and on to economic disaster
during an "agricultural
depression" suffered in the West,
the brothers realized "there was

George (left)

~Uld

Berbct Herliln

li ttle to gain by the sweat of on e's
brow u nle s it put something int
your h ead which no bank could
take away- an education.'
Despite a lack of formal educatwit
beyond the eighth gTade , they
succeeded in b ing admitted t o th
University as pecial students in
the College of Law. In 1926 th e
program was a four-year progra m
and combined undergradu te study
with law school. After gr aduation
George and Herbert moved on to
California and began a practice
that continues today under the
direction of George's on, Barry
H erlihy, who graduated from the
University of Alizona in 1961 with
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Business Administr ation.
These current awards are a
continuation of an award in the
amount of $1,000 granted in
previous years to honor E. Herbert
Herlihy. After George's death in
1989, the family endowed a fund
through Associated Foundations,
Inc. of Pasadena, California to
make two annual grants to the
College of Law to honor both
brothers' memories.
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A Semester in
Washington
Since the 1970s, College of Law
students have had an opportunity
to intern in a congressional office
in Washington, D.C. during their
second or third year. In the last
five year s 15 law students have
b en selected to pursue rigorous
national policy analysis and legal
research while interning in the
offices of sever al United States
'enator s. The congressional clinic
gives law st udents an intense
experience in and a realistic view
of lawm aking and the legislative
process. The program has been
successful in providing Arizona law
students with significant exposure
t o the interaction of the legislative
process with th e executive branch
and variou s fe der al agencies . In
a ddition, m ost of t h e students have
taken an oppor t unity to observe
sessions of th e United States
Supreme Cou rt.
The law students who complete
t he congression al internship
receive 10 academic credits for the
semester they are in r esidence in
Washington. The students are
supervised by Dean Sullivan from
the College of Law, as well as a
lawyer supervisor in each of the
congression al offices in which the
students are assigned. Before the
stu dents arrive in Washington,
t hey have an introductory session
with Dean Sullivan regarding the
expectations, goals, and
requirem ents of the internship.
During the semester, several
conference calls are conducted in
order t o review the responsibility
and progress of each student. Once
a sen1ester Dean Sullivan visits the
students and the supervising
attorneys in the congressional
offices to review specific research
pr oj ects. Finally, at the end of the
semester there is a review of all of
t he students' work to ascertain the
quality and depth of the legal and
policy research performed.
Over the course of the last five
years, the University of Arizona
law students who have
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participated in the congressional
internship have been closely
involved in legislation concerning
Native American rights; computer
technology transfers; intellectual
property rights; gun control; the
independent prosecutor's statute;
tort reform legislation; banking
regulation; RICO issues; the BCCI
bank investigation; banking and
budget authorization issues ~ and
scores of nominations for judicial
and executive branch approval.
The 15 law students who have
engaged in the program in the last
five years report that their
experiences have been intense but

very rewarding from both an
educational and professional
perspective. Students who have
participated in the congressional
program in the last five years
include Robert Kort, Brian
Wallace, David Nelson, Michael
O'Leary, Robert Ryan, Randy
Swansinger, Todd Wilson, Martin
Tetreault, Laura Toncheff, George
Milstein, Charlene Jackson, and
Amy Bentzen. This semester
second-year law students Susan
Hall, Jacqueline Hoyt, and
Kathleen Sakelaris, are working in
the senatorial offices of Senators
DeConcini, McCain, and Simon.

1993-94 Editorial Boards Announced
Arizona Law ReYiew

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief
Russell Mancuso
Managing Editor
Alexander L. Broadfoot
Managing Editor
Kelly C. Myers
S enior Articles Editor
Karen T. Rigberg
Research Editor
Margot C. Wuebbels
Articles Editors
Donald J. Baier
Stacey A. Dowdell
Timothy B. Evans
Michael J. Miller
Executive Note Editors
Benjamin Burnside
Todd E . Hale
Michael Harwin
Ted Ramsey
Perry C. Rogers
Stellisa Scott
Robert H. Smith
Phillip B. Tor
Business Editor
Daniel A. Packard
Third- Year Writers
Daniel H. Akers
Jonathan Bass
Erik Bergstrom
Julie A. Bowman
Brian G. Larson
Eric D. Marsteller
Gina M. McGovern
Thomas F. O'Malley
Roy E. Pardee, III
Theodore W. Popely
Timothy P. Remick
Jonathan P. Winick

Second-Year Writers
Jeffrey Ayer
Katherine M. Barrett
Thomas A. Denker
Raffaele J. Fazio
Ross R. Hartog
Annemarie Hennelly
Todd C. Hixon
Barney M. Holtzman
Sarah Jefferies Johnson
Lynn Kirsch
Rebecca E. Kozloff
Chris A. LaVoy
Robert K. Lewis
Cynthia Marasco
Christopher Money
Edward Moomjian, II
April S. Phillips
David S. Reid
Stephen E. Silverman
James N. Smith
Lisa Anne Smith
Lawrence J. Sorohan
Christine L. Swanick
M. Roxanne Veliz
Craig Hunter Wisnom
Kristin L. Yokomoto
Kimberly Jean Zink
Faculty Advisors
Ronald Rinaldi
John W. Strong
Arizonajoumal of
International and
Comparative Law

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief
Jeff Weinstein
Managing Editors
Bronwen Davis
Wendy Gerhart
Jason Morris
Articles Editors
Kathleen Maloney-Dunn
Murali Menon
David Wilson

Research & Development
Editor
Russ Krone
Business Editor
Craig Marquiz
Technical Editor
Stewart Womack
Note & Comment
Editors
Ed Baruch
Kathrine Brauer
Diane Eisinger
Bob Gary
Frank Magnanimo
Tony Monzingo
Robert Napoles
Judith Palmer
N icci Tannar
Michael Zerman
Second- Year Writers
Jonathan Adams
Marc D. Bleaman
Jeff Collins
Micha Danzig
Kristine M. Fox
Verne S. Hill
Ted Holz
John S. Johnson
Alexandra Kersey
Michael Murphy
Craig Nicholas
Maria Nicholson
Kyra M. Padden
David M. Paltzik
Hilary Peterson
Deborah Rhoads
Alexander W. Roberts
Paul Stoller
Robert Sullivan
Bade Taylor
Lisa Thompson
Sherry Thompson
Brad Thrush
Angel Uhlmann
Gregory B. Valladao
Karen White
Sarah Works
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Chief Ju tice Rehnquist to Teach at Law College
ourt Lh L h appoint d him
pb r tiring hi f Ju Lice

hi f

\iVa n "n Burb· r.
In r gT1ition of hi s rvic .) to th e community as a
lnw) r in ho nix ·=~.nd hi contribution to hi tory on
th nation hi o·h t ourL th Law ollege As ociation
v\ ill honor hi f Ju ti
Rehnquist with th
DistinQUi hed iti z n A' ard . The award will be
pr -sen t don atu rday, F bruary 5th , at the Law
oll o·e A -. ociation An nual Dinner a t the Buttes
R ort in Ph oenix.

Arizona· continuing legal education program. H e
ser ed as a member and as chairman of the state bar's
Continuing Legal Education Committee, and he also
served a term a the President of the Maricopa County
Bar Association. He was a member of law-related
groups uch as the National Conference of Lawyers and
Realtors the National Conference of Commissioners of
Uniform State Laws , and the Council of the ABA's
Section on Administrative Law.
During his 16 years of practice in Phoenix, Chief
Justice Rehnquist became an active member of the
Republican Party. He was appointed Assistant
Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, by newly
elected President Richard Nixon in 1969. In 1971 , after
the nearly simultaneous resignations of Supreme Court
Justices Hugo Black and John Harlan, Mr. Rehnquist
worked with White House counsel John Mitchell and
his deputy, Richard Kleindienst, to find nominees to
replace them. After it was decided that Lewis Powell
would be recommended to take one of the seats, Mr.
Kleindienst told Mr. Rehnquist not to attend any more
meetings: 'We're going to be talking about you."
The result of course was that Mr. Rehnquist was
recommended to President Nixon, who nominated him
to be an Associate Justice to the United States
Supreme Court. He was confirmed, and Justice
Rehnquist took the oath of office on January 7th, 1972.
A later Republican President, Ronald Reagan, was
sufficiently impressed by Justice Rehnquist's

Chie[Justice Rehnqui s t 'isitcd the College o t l~m in March 1989 a.••
the jeanne Kic" it Ta) lor\ is iting Professor of Law. He r·e. he is 'hown
'' ith students during th at 'is it.

Law College Establishes Link with
Mexico's Judicia System
A new computer link will put the College of
Law just a few push buttons away from the latest
legal decisions and know ledge in Mexico.
The Instituto de Investigaciones Juridacas
(Institute for Legal Studies) in Mexico City,
having been designated the National Legal
Center for the Northern American Free Trade
Agreement in Mexico, has agreed t o provide
access to its on-line database to the National Law
Center for Inter-American Free Trade. It has
further agreed to an Internet hook-up with the
College of Law Library, thus, giving the law
school and its students access to the most up-todate statutory, regulatory and judicial decisions
of Mexico.
The National Law Center for Inter-American
Free Trade has also arranged for the law library
to receive a computer service that will provide
information regarding Mexican Supreme Court
decisions plus electronic access to the "Diario
Oficial" of Mexico.
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Munger Prize
Announced

1992-93 Honors and Awards
Ralph W. Aigle r Memorial Award

Gordon Lewis
William T. Birmingham Trial
Ad vo cacy Award

Moot Court Awards

F. Britton Bums Moot Court Awards

Stephen M. Barkley
Ann C. Lyons-Cabrera

Kurt G. Kroese
State Bar of Arizona
Business Law Section Scholarship

Joseph S. Jenckes, Jr. Memorial
Scholarships

Dannie Lee Chandle r Memorial Award

Megan S. Austin
David J. Shallenberger
DeConcini, McDonald, Brammer,
Yetwin & Lacy Acade mic
Achievement Award

Jeffrey J. Rogers
Richard R. Fish Memorial
Scholarship

Cynthia L. Marasco
Herlihy Memorial Awards

E. Herbert H erlihy Memorial Award
Jean M. Barkley
F. George Herlihy Memorial Award
Russell Mancuso
Roger C. Henderson Distinguished
Graduating Senior Award
Samuel A. Donaldson
joseph S. jenckes, J r. Annual
Advocacy Award
Samuel A. Donaldson

George J. Milstein
Jennings, Strouss & Salmon Awards

First-Year Law Student Award
Lawrence J. Sorohan
Jones, Skelton & Hochuli
Clinical Practice Awards
Craig A. Gold

William J. Kirch ner
Samuel J . Myers
MyTna C. Rodriguez
Jennifer A. Scarano
Cynthia A. Valdez
Jeffrey A. Weinstein
Lenoir Tax Prize

Timothy B. Evan s
Joseph M. Livermore Service Award

Greg Cohen
Marianne Susong
Ou~tandingSeniorAward

Helen Elizabeth Dallam
Tucson Defense Bar
Association Award

Alexander L. Broadfoot
Arizo na Law R eview Awards

Snell & Wilme r Best Law Review
Note Award

William J . Kirchner
Snell & Wilmer Ou~tanding
Second-Year Law Review Writer Award

,,

Stephen M. Barkley
Tamara M. Beatty

Michael J . Massee

Jemtings, Strouss & Salmon Advocacy
Achievement Awards

Alexandra M. Kersey
Lisa A. Smith
O'Connor, Cavanagh, Anderson, Westover,
Killingsworth & Beshears Moot Court
Awards

Outstanding First-Year Briefs
Jane H . Feckner
Alexandra M. Kersey
Lynn A. Kirsch
Donna J . Lam
Cynthia L. Marasco
Alexandra R. Muller
Joseph L. Parkhurst
Hilary L. Peterson
April S. Phillips
Lisa A. Smit h
Alan T. Spragins
Nancy H. Woll

.

Outstanding First- Year Advocates
Jonathan E. Adams
Br adley H . Astrowsky
Jefferson T. Collins
Raffaele J. Fazio
Kyra M. Padden
James N. Smith
Lisa A. Smith
Elizabeth C. Spencer
Alan T. Spragins
Bade D. Taylor, III
Lisa C. Thompson
.-Bradley E. Thrush
1993-94 N ational Moot Court Team
St ephen M. Barkley
Ed Baruch
Jon a than Bass
Tamara M. Beatty
Ann Lyons-Cabrera
Jason Morris
1993-94 Moot Court Board
Stephen M. Barkley
Ed Baruch
Jonathan Bass
Tamara M. Beatty
Scott Bernstein
Wendy Gerhart
Ann Lyons-Cabrera
Craig Marquis
Jason Morris
Best Second- Year Oral Advocate
Stephen M. Barkley
Best Second-Year Brief
Tamara M. Beatty

Russell Mancuso

Tucson Attorney John F. Munger
('73 ) has announced his intention
to endow a prize, to be known as
"The Munger Prize for Scholars in
International and Business Law."
Each year a Munger Scholar will
be chosen from the student body
based upon distinguished
scholarship and achievement in the
areas of International and
Business Law. It is the intention
that the $60,000 Munger
endowment will yield a $2,000 to
$3 ,000 annual prize.
In announcing this endowed
prize to Dean Sullivan, Mr.
Munger said that it was ''his desire
to raise the visibility of interest in
International and Business Law at
the law school." The first recipient
of the Munger Prize is David W.
Eaton, a second-year law student.
The Munger Prize will be
presented to Mr. Eaton at a
reception and ceremony to be held
in the spring semester. At the
same time, a trophy will be
presented to the law college
recognizing the prize and honoring
its recipients.
Mr. Munger specializes in
international and business law in
Tucson and is currently also a
member of the Arizona Board of
Regents , having been appointed by
Governor Fife Symington. In
announcing the Munger Prize,
Dean Sullivan said, "I am
delighted with John Munger's
leadership statement about the
importance of International and
Business Law within the law
school curriculum, particularly
since the College of Law is
presently planning a graduate law
program (LL.M. ) in International
Trade and Commercial Law and
because of the success of the newly
established National Law Center
for Inter-American Free Trade
which is affiliated with the College
of Law."
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), and/or first-(

) year law

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Submitted by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ Class _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

( ) I am willing to serve as a resource or contact person 1n my area
for University of Arizona College of Law students.

Please attach a job description if applicable.

Person to Contact ___________ Telephone_________

Employer's Name and Address __________________

Date Position (s) available _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Anticipated opening for third-( ), second-(
student or experienced attorney ( ).

Send emp loyment information to Career Senices Office ,
University of Arizona College of Law, Tucson, Ari~ona 85721.

Career Services

Class _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date _____________

Home Telephone _ _ _ _ ___________________ ___

Home Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________

Office Telephone _________________________

Position, Firm -------------------------- - - - - - - - - Office Address __________________________________

Name

Send change of addres information to the Dean· Office ,
Uni ve rsity of -\ri:tona College of Law , Tuc~on , ri;,ona 85721

Change of Address

--------------------------+--------------------------

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

News or Comm ents ___________________________ ___

___________________________ Telephone____________

Address_________________________________________

N am e___________________________ Class _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Th e L11w llecortllnvltes alumnl/ae 10 s ubmit n ·ws of lnt ·res t , Hu ch a.H a change of tatu within
a llrm , a c h ange of as:wciatlon , or se lec tion to a pos ition of I ·ad c r Hhlp in the comm unity £>r in
a profess ional org:wization , or on a more pers onal note - a change in family Rtatu , s uch ru; a
marriage <H' hirth. Send to Tom Bak e r , Law R ecord, IJnive r s it y of Ari:t,()na College of l.aw,
Tucs on , Arl:t, on ~• li5 72 1.

News & Personal Notes

ON THE DOCKET

November 5, 1993

Supreme Court Visit
The Supreme Court of Arizona will continue its annual tradition of
hearing oral arguments for one day at the College of Law.

November 6, 1993

Homecoming Barbecue on the Mall

November 15, 1993

McCormick Society Lecture
by the Honorable Jack Weinstein

December 18, 1993

Winter Law College Convocation

January 27-28,1994

Annual Meeting of the National Board of
Visitors of the College of Law

February 5, 1994

Law College Association Annual Dinner
The 1994 Law College Association Annual Dinner will be held at the
Buttes Resort in Phoenix. U.S. Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist
will be the recipient of this year's Distinguished Citizen Award.

March, 1994

Isaac Marks Memorial Lecture by
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor

May 14,1994

Spring Law College Convocation
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